
by pnvy and seeing how well
Germane cin earn their, bread. The 
German is more industrious and more 
contented than the Irishman and thie is 
the reason tor his unpopularity in 
America.

To the aversion felt by a section of the 
American people towards modest 
and industrions competition, is due 
their dislike of Germans and 
their persecution 
Chinese. The Germans in America 
might gain their good will if they cared 
to be less industrious and less contented 
hut this they consider too dear a price 
to pay for the good will of the Irish.

FROM THIS A.

The Famine—Rioting nt Shanghai.
liV TKI.BRRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

theof

PRICE TWO CENTS

FIRST EDITION.
HARRISON’S INAUGURAL.

WHAT THE I.ONDON PAPERS SAY 
ABOUT IT.

Not Written lo Pleaae Anglo-SasonN In 
Enrope.

(BV TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

London, Mardi, 5.—The Times doubts 
whether President Harrison's proposed 
new departure relative to the naturaliza
tion laws would l>e advantageous, either 
for America or for the rest of the world. 
Mr. Blaine’s foriegn policy, it says 
appears prominently in the address. The 
general assertion regarding coaling sta
tions and harbors is probably intended 
to cover both the Samoa and the Cana
dian fisheries. In the department of 
finance the Times thinks President Har- 
son’s views are not very clear.

The Daily Telegraph says, “there is 
nothing at all in the address to excite 
alarm. The fact that Harrison is so 
well dis|HiKed to deal with foreign affairs 
ia a « aim and equitable spirit will be re
marked with satisfaction by every 
country in the old world with which 
America has friendly relations and oc
casional differences.

The Chronicle says the address will l>e 
searched in vain for anything calculated 
to enlist the sympathies of Englishmen.

The Standard says: The message on 
the whole is disappointing. Harrison 
was under obligation to strike a re
sounding chord. Some of the phrases 
suggest Walter Whitman, but it is 
more reasonable 
lific fancy of Blaine 
unaided inspiration. It was certainly 
not written to please Anglo Saxons on 
this side of t he Atlantic. If its form was 
adopted with any view to our appreciation 
still less was its matter.

All the Uuioitist dailies make a point 
of Harrison’s references to law and order 
as a lesson to England on the Irish qnes-

to credit the pro- 
with its fnll

A GERMAN VIEW.

Which In not Flattering to the Irish 
Americans.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, March 5.—The North German 
Gazette, referring to what it calls the 
remarkable contrast between the 
utterances of American news- 

published in Englandpapers
and those of German American papers, 
charges the former with bringing ground
less accusation's against Germany, and 
placing the events in Samoa in 
such a light as to make Klein’s 
criminality 
while the German American press points 
oqt moderation of Germany. After quot
ing the opinion of the latter to the effect 
that the hostility to the Germans is due 
to the hatred and envy of a section of the 
American population, especially the 

portion, the North

as heroismappear
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Liverpool Market».

quiet but steady.
Telegraphic Flaehes.

Hon. L. O. Taillon, leader of the oppo
sition who was quite ill is much better.

The young man Church, once employ
ed by Detective John Fahey of Grand 
trunk robbery fame, was tried yesterday 
in the court of Queen’s bench, charged 
with forging a cneck. He was acquitted.

The new building at Berthier, Que. 
erected by the Ville Marie bank, and 
which was to he occupied in May, was 
burned to the ground yesterday during 
high mass. The origin of the lire un
known; loss $4,000, covered by insur-

8ax Francisco, March 5.—The steamer 
“ City of New York,” from China and 
Japan, brings news that relief is now 
coming from all quarters tor the distress 
in North China, caused by the last sea
son’s flood ; but it is feared that many 
thousands will perish from the cold of 
the severe winter.

In consequence of the arrest, at 
Shanghai, of a Chinaman, by the police, 
0000 rioters assembled Feb. 5th, and 
burned down the English Consulate and 
attacked the American Consulate, doing 
great damage.

Pigott’* Letter».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 5.—It is stated that a 
letter sent to Shannon l>v Pigott from 
Madrid, with reference to the former's 
alleged promise of assistance, contains 
important evidence. It is remarked as 
ominous that Pigott committed suicide 
on Friday and that the number of his 
room in the hotel in Madrid was in.

Another Earthquake.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lima, Peru, via Galveston; March 5.— 

A report received here from Guayguil, 
Ecuador, states that slight shocks of 
earthquake have been felt there since 41 
p. m., March 3rd. The report is not con
firmed. All telegraphic communication 
in that direction is interrupted.

The Prise Ring.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, March, 5.— Mike Cashing, 
of Brooklyn, and Henry Bartlett, of 
Somerstown, England, fought this morn - 
ing at Clifton, N. J. for the 126 pound 
championship and $5,000 a side. At the 
end of the fourteenth round Bartlett 
held up his hands.

Another Prleet Sentenced.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, March 5th—Father Stephens 
of Falcanagh adjudged guilty under the 
Crimes act, was today sentenced to six 
months imprisonment without hard labor 
in Letterkenny gaol. He has appealed.

The Pope Wiml* Pence.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, March 5.—The Pope is prepar
ing an important encynical letter on the 
necessity tor.maintaining peace in Eu- 
ope.

PRESIDENT HARRISON.

. The Immgnral Bill Last Evening.
Washington, March 4.—The great, 

court of the Pension building was richly 
and elaborately decorated with a profu
sion of flowers, hunting, silk draperies 
and colored lights for the inaugural hall 
this evening. It is undoubtedly the 
largest and grandest interior on the con
tinent. It has un area of 37,000 square 
feet. A Philadelphia orchestra of 100 
performers furnished dance music, and 
the famous marine band furnished the 
march for the promenade. Richly fram
ed ojd portraits of President Harrison and 
Vice-President Morton, tastefully draped 
with laurel and silk hunting, shields, 
bearing the coat, of arms 
the states and all nations of the 
world, flags of all nations, 
steel, silver and gilt arms and armor, 
silk and satin, gold embroidered banners 
tropical plants, and tloral pictures em
blematic of each department of the ca
binet. were among the decorations. From 
the centre depended propably the largest 
and most complete floral decoration ever 
seen, in the shape of a full rigged 
masted ship of state, twenty feet long. 
The rooms set apart for the use of the 
President and Vice-President and tlieir 
party were richly furnished.

The ball room was crowded when the 
presidential party arrived, a few minutes 
after ten. The "ladies retired to their 
rooms to arrange their toilets, while the 
president held an informal reception .dur
ing which the vice-president and family 
arrived. The ladies in these parties 
were richly attired, Mrs. Harrison and 
her daughter, Mrs. McKee, wearing dros
ses wholly American. About 10.30 the 
presidential and vice-presidential parties 
made a tour of the ball room, accompan
ied by the reception committee.

of all

three

comment* of the London Pres*.
London, March 5th.—The Morning 

Post says : “President Harrison’s address 
is marked by a commendable absence of 
bombast, and if this marks the future 
tone of the national policy, another ele
ment in the concord of the world is 
secured.”

The Daily News says: “Gold had a 
more decisive influence on the late elec
tion than on any before. The rich on 
both sides virtually buy places in the 
administration by liberal donations to 
campaign funds. This form of the pur
chase system which bodes no good to the 
state, shows that civil service reform 
must begin at the apex of the pyramid. 
The inaugural address is remarkable for its 
numerous foreign allusions. The creation 
of a navy is evidently due to other -con
siderations than the necessity for reduc
ing the surplus. There are more dis
quieting signs for those who care to find 
them in the curious interchange of views 
on commercial union between Canada 
and America than in the fisheries ques
tion.
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ST. JOHN AND PORTLAND.

The Final Report of the rominlMlonm 
on Union.

The Commissioners on Union sul>- 
mitted their amended scheme to the 
councils of St. John and Portland this 
afternoon.

The amended scheme is considerably 
altered, the commissionershaving added 
to the first section which relates to the 
subdivision of the wards a clause 
authorizing a distribution of the wards 
of the city after the census of 1891.

The number of departments is reduced 
to three by the omission of the harbor 
department, each of which is .to con
sist of members of the council and to lie 
presided over by one of their number. 
The salaried officer or executive head of 
the department under the changed 
scheme, is to he the officer of the elected 
memlwrs and will have no vote in the 
management of this department,. The 
proposed harbor department is to lie merg
ed intothe Public Works department.

Two sections which are as follows lmve 
been added to the scheme:—

That in case ilie ( ouncil of the new 
city should decide to adopt the market 
regulations now in force in St. John ns to 
the necessity for all country produce to 
be brought to the market and pay tolls, 
it should lie the duty of the council to 
provide ample1 accommodation for mar
ket purposes in that portion of the new 
city known, as Portland.

With a view to an early completion of 
a roadway connecting the two sides of the 
harbor it shall he the duty of the mayor 
of the new city as soon as possible after 
the organization of the council to appoint 
a special committee from the council 
to enquire and report the best and most 
convenient site for a bridge; to obtain 
plans and estimates of the cost of con
struction, as well as of all lands and 
properties necessary to be taken for site 
or approaches. The committee to have 
fnll power to employ competent engin
eers to make necessary surveys and to 
incur all expenses necessary in con
ducting tlieir enquiry.

The commissioners, in their report to 
the Councils, say that they have consid
ered carefully the question of representa
tion, and find that the first four wards of 
Portland have each about the same 
population as the four east side wards of 
St. John in 1881, and as a wide difference 
of opinion existed as to the present popu
lation of the two cities, the commissioners 
deemed it wiser not to disturb present 
boundaries, but to leave it for the new 
city to make such changes after the 
census of 1891, as the facts would 
warrant.

The commissioners.in their report to 
the councils further say that they believe 
the interests of the city would be best 
conserved by placing the appointment of 
the chief of police and police magistrate 
in the hands of the government. Res
pecting the heads of departments they 
sav that they only intended that the 
only salaried" officer should be the head 
of the department and have made the 
change suggested by the council of St. 
John.

They have also reduced the number of 
departments as suggested. They 
deem the pavement of the main street of 
Portland from St. John to Indiantown of 

to be changedimmtoo

They bave also reported ch«_ , 
the basis as regards a Portland taarket 
and the bridging to connect Caneton and

St John Pre*I»ylery.

Portland.

The Presbytery of St. John met this 
morning in St Andrew's church parlors, 

Rev. J M Robinson moderator. Among 
those present were Rev,L Jack, J M G. 
McKav. T F Fotheringham, T Stewart, 
Geo. Brnce, AJ McLean, Dr. Macrae, 
Wm. Stuart, Dr. Bennet. L C Moneill, 
A J Mowatt, A Anderson, and Jas. G. 
Forbes.

The docket was laid on the table, 
the reading and adoption of the. minutes 
of the preceding meeting, committees to 
examine the Sermon records were 
appointed. The ordination and in
duction of Rev. Mr. Baird^ at Shediac, 
was considered. It was decided that Mr, 
Robinson should preside, and Mr. Kin- 
near should preach.

The consideration of a call from Wood- 
stock was taken up. A letter from Mr. 
Bearisto, relative to this call, was 

The call and guarantee 
were presented, when it was moved 
that the call lie sustained, and 
presented to Rev. Jaa. Roes; that in view 
of acceptance the ordination and induction 
take place on the 21st inst at 7 o’clock in 
the evening. Mr. Reariito to preside, A. 
J. McLean to preach WmJRoss to address 
the minister, and Mr. Baird the people. 
A committee consisting of Revs. Geo. 
Bruce and J. G McKay was appointed. 
The state of Presbytery fund was then 
taken up. The clerk preseted a statement 
of the present ^condition; of the funds 
when it was agreed to appoint a com
mittee to consider and report on the 
same at a future sitting, Rev. r. 
Fotheringham and Messrs. J. G. Forbes 
ami Willet to be said committee, 
following commission to the General 
assemblv were appointed; Revs. G. F. 
Kinnear, A. J.McFarland, J.M. Robinson, 
and H, Calder, in order. Revs. Geo. 
Brnce, T. F. Fotheringham, D. Macrae 
and A. J. Mowatt, by ballot, and Messrs. 
Willett, Henderson, Coburn, Steves, 
Forbes and Walker.

Reports from standing committees 
were called for. Rev. T. Stewart read 
the report on Temperance. It was moved 
and agreed to recommend to the general 
committees that all committees which 
have not as yet reported do so immed
iately. , .

The Presbytery is meeting this after-

After

The

B) irJ of % l j.

At the meeting of the Board of Trade 
this afternoon Messrs. W. H. Thorne, the 
president of the Board, and Geo, Robert
son were appointed to the delegation, 
which goes to Ottawa this week 
concerning the interests of St. John. 
The delegation is made up of four mem
bers of the common council including 
His Worship. Mayor Thome, and the 
members of the board of trade.

A communication from D. R. Jack.x ice 
Consul of Spanish West Indies was read 
asking for information regarding 
between that place and here, which he 
wished to forward to the authorities 
there. . ,

A committee comprised of Messrs. 
Schofield, Hatheway, Cmikshank and 
Cushing was appointed to whom the 
communication was referred,

The notary who skipped out from Que
bec last week with a large amount of 
funds entrusted to him by clients is 
named Chaperon. The Ursurline nuns 
are said to ue heavy losers by him. 
Ilia creditors at once put a seizure into 
his house, only to find that he had made 
away with almost everything.

trade
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ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY. MVOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 255.
THE PARNELL COMMISSION.JUST RECEIVED SECOND EDflON.AMUSEMENTS. Another Letter Which Pleotl Wrote.

BY TELEGRAPH TO.THE GAZETTE.

London, March 5.—The Parnell com
mission resumed its sitting this morning. 
Attorney General Webster narrated the 
facts in relation to Pigott’s communica
tion from Madrid to Soames the Times 
solicitor. He stated that another letter 
from Pigott was received today. It 
had licen posted March 2nd. This 
letter was sent to Soames office 
for “Mr. Ponsonby.” It was not read in 
court. Presiding justice Hannen decid
ed that the fact that the Irish World had 
raised money fur the Irish cause 
did not make the recipient of 
money responsible for the articles 
in the paper, hut it was an important 
link in the evidence referring to the dis
tribution of a newspaper inciting to out
rage. He said that the evidence proved 
that during 1880 and 1881 copies of the 
Irish World were sent either directly or 
indirectly from the Dublin Leagne offi
cers and found in the possession of 
leagne officials. Evidence on this point 
was admissible. The court assented to 
Dillon going to Australia for his health. 
Attorney General Webster resumed 
the reading of articles from 
tlie Irish World, referring to.Davitt’s ac
tion in connection with the Home Rule 
movement. He also read a speech made 
by Dillon urging the destruction of the 
police who were engaged in protecting 
1 andlords.
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BY TELEGRAPH TO THEAn inspection solicited,Will l>e given at Victoria Rink, on New York, March 5.—Edj 
in his London cable to the *4 
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the day before, was not pn 
Princess of Wales looked welUpPrincess 
Christian was ill and tired. Tl| 
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was beautifully dressed in ■ 
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knew him well have ever i 
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favor. Political memories are 
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SHROVE TUESDAY EVENING,

rttli March Next, HUTCHINGS & Co.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street.
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washing Machine.

TWO PRIZES OF $10 EACH.
iecy’s King mprest 

11 court 
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Dated 28 February. 1899.

A-cNARresu,. U. C. COSTER. 
Secretary.

NPENCE1VH
Standard Dancing Academy.

Thaisday, Dec 271 li, 

Young Ladies, Masters and

i Queen 
nt only 
a great.We propose to give the purchasing pul>- 

lic the benefit of high class goods, at low 
prices, on condition always that short 
time enters into the agreement. For all 
these, therefore, who favor short time 
and low prices, we are prepared. To these 
who have lieen in the habit, of paying 
high prices for tlie sake of time, we would 
say, consider—what interest are you pay
ing?

Monthly AreennlR with Priera In Mulch.New classes will oi>en on 
fur beginners.

Afternoon, for
"^Evening*for Ledies and Gentlemen at So’etock.

All the popular dances taught in a term 
lessons. Come and SRK FOR YOl'RSKT.VTS.

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.
A. L. SPENCER, Teacher.

IICADEMY, Doeville Building, King Street.

iy very 
he beau 
of Mrs.

A TRADE SECRET.
Every business house that is run on 

business principles has besides its own 
interpretation of those principles, some 
other peculiar principle, or lielief as it 
were in the efficacy of those principles to 
increase business. Of only three of these 
are wegting to speak viz.; 1st. Goods to 
suit the trade; 2nd. Long time credit, and 
3rd, which cannot but follow High prices.

The followers of these principles claim, 
and with a great deal of reason, that the 
question of retail trade now is nota ques
tion cf prices but of goods, that so long as 
your goods are fashionable, or stylish, or 
new, or call them what you will, a sale is 
easily made, irrespective of price, provid
ed always that the dealer is willing to 
charge for six months before sending the 
bill and then wait for his money till tlie 
buyer is ready to pay him.

With the first argument we have noth
ing to do, we concede and endorse the 
position, but we do not concede that the 
price is not a factor.

We are aware that inferior goods, even 
at a low price, cannot compete with first- 
class goods at a higher price, and this 
very fact has given tlie followers of the 
principles we speak of an arguement in 
their fayor. But now a new faith enters 
the ring. Never before has first-class 
goods; low prices, and short time (which 
muât follow) been ; arrayed against first- 
class goods, high prices and long time.

Sheof 20 
Don’t She

p which 
0 ladies 
k. wed-

very
Mr.

Perhaps tlie above will provoke a smile 
on the part of the old stagers. Probably 
they, who have been through it all, will 
say, “Young enthusiasts ! do they hope to 
revolutionize the ways of trade in St. 
John ?” We might sayjwe hardly expect 
that much; hut we irô willing to stake 
our probabilities of swocess—strong prol> 
abilities at present—on this one. point. 
We realize that if our arguments are 
wrong, we shall fail. We understand 
that, if what we are attempting to do is 
impossible, wre shall go down with the 
principle—and we are just 
that without this lielief—what some 
would call a drawback our chances of 
ordinary success are the best 

If we do not expect to revolutionize the 
trade, why do we attempt it? This is 
what we do eblieve: That there are 
enough people in greater 8j. John (who 
think the way we do), to furnish trade for 
one store. We believe that our trade 
may growr, as the number who think 
with us may grow in startling proport-

“The world is moving very fast.”
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him. PIGOTT AND THE TIMES.

Th* Newspaper Alleged lo have Foil - 
nlved at hi* Flight.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 5.— Indications ap
proaching the character of proof are 
coming to the surface, of the com
plicity of the Times agents and of the 
possible connivance cf the government 
officers in the flight of Pigott, the consta
ble and detectives appointed to protect 
and guard the informer have got to 
satisfactorily explain the circumstances 
of his escape. It is reported that a 
letter has been found in Mad- 

Ponsonby
by the assumed name of Pigott, in which 
the writer is supposed to be Shannon the 
Dublin Attorney of the Times or Soames 
the London solicitor alludes to a promise 
to pay Pigott more money and it is sur
mised this was to provide for him while 
abroad.
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TO LET. it.
OFFICES-

Street, second Boor, 
Offices at present in occupation of J. T. v. 
McKean, Esq. Hot-water heating, etc. 

DWELLING-
No. 3. North side Elliot Row: will be put in 

fir*t-elass order for a good tenant.
Apply to w M JARVIg-

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY of
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PARNELL’S MAIL.was too late.

Although Mr. Gladstone only^j 
a year or two hence as the posai 
of an appeal to the country in ■ 
he entertains a strong belief ■ 
turn to power being almost 

One day last week he wasjU 
a well-known London dnuj^^H 
in the pages of the “Moraine 
paper, which is carefully -4* 
James Street, while waiting ffl?” 
of the house. On putting theMi 
lie reeognized hto

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST. of
A General Letter of Ttwnk* to HI» 

Friend».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Because it has the heaviest Castings and the larg
est flues, hence will outwear aay other Stove made 
and will draw where many others fail.

While these features are well worthy of consider
ation by all who think of purchasing a new Stove, 
we would direct special attention to the

re-IV
London, March 5.—Parnell finding it 

inmoesible to respond to the many letters 
he has received from Europe, con- 

P a gratulating him upon the
|ih collapse of the Times case

against him, desires through the press 
SBr ^heartily thank the writers of the letr 

sts. The communications received

mt

WIRE GAUZE DOOR
An 1 the advantages to be derived from its use. 
These are so manifold that it is impossible for us to 
explain them in the limited space ofonr column.

To those who may call it will afford us pleasure to 
explain its desirability. To those who cannot we

vantages, and the appreciation of the public for a

The Wire Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

EMERSON & FISHER,
_____ 75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.

CALL AND SEE
J. E. HOLMAN’S large stock of 

WALL PAPERS AND WINDOW SHADES

persons in the highest ranks of art, litera
ture, and science. Many of the writers 
say “That the revelations of tlie trial have 
converted from Bal tourism to Parnell ism

wil
The Duke of Portland’s engagement 

to Miss Dallas York has been a surprise. 
No ôneexcept a select circle who were in 
the secret had any idea it was likely to 
take place. Miss York has been going out 
in society under the wing of her aunt M rs. 
Eric Barrington. The story goes that the 
Duke first saw her at a railway station in 
Scotland and admired her very much not 
knowing who she was. On returning to 
London he soon after met her at the 
house of a frienxl who has largely assisted 
in bringing the marriage about. The 
Duke is the greatest “party” in Eng
land, hnt quite apart from that fact, is 
one of the best and kindest of men. He 
makes good use of his great riches and 
position. He has not inherited all the 
property of late Duke; the Marylebone 
estate, which was the most valuable por
tion, being left him to liis sisters, J>ady 
Ossington and Lady Howard deWalden. 
He has a very! large estate in Caithens 
and Ayrshire, besides large properties he 
owns in England. His rent roll is a very 
large one, but he has more calls on it 
than perhaps any one of like posi
tion.

sSSP

Dentil of » Convict.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Joliet, Ill., March 5.—Newton Watt, 
life convict in prison here for complicity 
in the Rock Island train robbery and the 
murder of express messenger Kellogg 
Nichols, died to-day of consumption. He 
protested 1ns inocence to the last.

Late Loral New*.
l-OSTPONEl).

The concert at Brookville intended for 
tonight in which Mrs. Perley, Mrs. Gandy 
and others were to take part, has been 
postponed until further notice.

SALVAGE CORPS.

At a meeting of the Salvage Corps, held 
last night, a committee was appointed to 
prepare a reply to the letter of Sheri ff 
Harding, received with the handsome 
present he recently made to the Corps, 
and to thank him for his elegant gift.

CITIZENS WINTER PORT CIRCULAR.

A neatly worded circular has lieen 
prepared by Mayor Thorne and XV. II. 
Thorne, president of the Board of Trade, 
to be sent to the different members of 
Parliament who are supposed 
object. It is in the form of 
scribed by the two gentlemen named and 
it will be accompanied by a cony of the 
resolutions so unanimously adopted at 
the recent public meeting in the Me
chanics Institute.

TTOTEL TO LET AT FREDERICTON.

To Let from 1st May next, that well-known 
prorerty, im|E BARKER HOUSE.

TEMPLE, the Company s Agent at St. John.

BEFORE PURCHASING.

tirat-e ass order, 

painted. In good order.

SkT »ERNP“=
street. 1WKS-

- - 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,Dor-

JUST RECEIVED.*
A large aM*ortiiieiit of

CORSETS,
about 7 rooms. Has separate 
attached. Can be see

entrance, good yarcî 

Wednesday's and

including Crompton’s Caroline, Crompton’s Coiled Wire 
Health, Dr. Warner’s Health Corset, Featherbone,Abdominal, 
Josephine, and all the Favorites.

Welbeck Abbey is said to 
lie casting £30,000 a year to keejrnp.

attached. Can be seen on W

»9FSfiaaH8Nae HARRISON’S CABINET.

KEDEY & CO., - - 77 King Street.
They are Confirmed by the Senate.

[SPECIAL TO GAZETTE.]FORSALEORTOLET. p, S.-We will Remove to our line Brick Building 211 Union St. 
in a few weeks.

to favor its 
a letter sub-

5.—President 
Harrison’s Cabinet was confirmed by 
the Senate to day, It consists of the 
following persons;—

Secty, of State Jas. G. Blaine, Secty. 
of Navy B. F. Tracy, Secy of Treasury 
Wm. Windom, Post Master General,John 
Wanamaker, Attorney General, W. H. 
Miller, Secty. of Interior, J. W. Noble, 
Secty, of War, Redfield Proctor, Sec. of 
agriculture, J. M. Rusk.

The King of Holland 1» Still Alive.
(by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

SSSI11
Washington, March,

PREPARING FOR SPRING.
We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 

which we are offering at $20 per suit and $5 for pants. 
Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 

room for our new spring stock, which is now 
beginning to arrive.

A FICKLE HUSBAND.

Not long ago a young woman presum
ably from Yarmouth struck up an ac
quaintance with a young man named 
White in this city. Affairs culminated in 
the marriage of these two in jail some 
time afterwards. Both with one glorious 
accord resolved to live in harmony and 
left the jail together apparently well 
contented with each other’s choice. How 
ever the young man was not satisfied and 
refused to live with his wife. This morn
ing the poor woman made application 
to be taken to the almshouse with her 
children, while her irreproachable lord 
and master is doubtless beguiling his 
leisure moments in the society *of some 
other s iren.

Viewthebandeome brick buildingon^Canterbury

shop on the ground floor, oui be utilized either for 
dwelling purposes or may be occupied for dailyrk yb STkiE aïs;;
Real Estate Agent. ______ __

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,
London, March 5.—A rumor was cur

rent this morning on change that the 
King of Holland had died during the 
night. A despetch from the Hague gives 

prompt denial to the rumor but> says 
his physicians have no hope of the 
King’s recovery.

_______Foster’s Corner, King Street._______
Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
St. John and Digby and 

Annapolis.

JAS. ROBERTSON,Stnir LANSDOWNE

Y^TILL LEAVE^WHARF, Reed’s Point, St-

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

Ferry-Boat Burnt.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Detroit, March 5th.—The Grand Trunk 
ferry-boat “Trausit” was burned while 
lying at her dock at Windsor last night— 
Loss $15,000.

About two o’clock yesterday morning 
fire broke out in the Dixe House block, 
Alton and in spite of every effort to save 
it the whole block was completely des
troyed. As far ns can be ascertained 
the losses amount to $8,000 partly 
ed by insurance.

The fish receipts today was 6000 frozen 
herring.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building, I
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GKREIG, Manager.

cover-at seven o'clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

J. H. HARDING. 
Agent Dept. Marine.

A Big Failure.
BX TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZYltE.

PmLA, Pa., March 5.—The Beading 
Ironworks Company have suspended 
with liabilities of a million dollajfs.

The Weather.
Washington, March, 5.—Indications— 

Rain, slightly warmer, high northerly 
| winds.

NOTICE. St. John, N. B. Imports.

duck, M. R. k Allison; 2 brls waste. 1 bar steel, 1
Sons1; lîcaaw 'EatsîlLMngec’s Sons;'2 brls hdware 
S. Hayward; 3 cases, 2 bxs mdse, T. Simms; 4 eases 
hats, Thorne Bros.

A-wjtoaEtui AM
Lüirb^nP^^i2tfi^ :
John, giving to said Association nower to hold 
exhibitions of an industrial and other character, 
and to do all lawful acte in furtherance thereof, 
to hold real and personal property for the purpose 
of exeibitions ana for the management ofthepron- 
erty of the Association, with further power to do 
anything necessary to holding exhibitions and 
making the same conductive to the development 
<>f the resources of the Province.

w. wisidoim:,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery Weatber Report.
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; Point Lhpreaux,—9 a. m. wind S. h. 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts strong cloudy, thermometer 34. 
nd AVashers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies. 3 p. in. wind E. strong, raining; tlier-

• tnometer 38.

D Loud for New York, DriscollPer sch Geo
1$Per45scllC^A'dft Barker for New York Driscoll

BPerMlfUnRnfor New York W A Quinton .‘$83 
pcs piling.

Per sch T W McKay for 
Co 127,421 ft boards.

Wm. J. PARKS, 
Secretary.

Boston A Cushing Aa
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.St. John,N.B.. Feb. 5tb, 18S9.

She Cvcntnri Sujette iIF YOU CAN’T BUY
the GAZETTE Oil tlie street, 
send:your name and 35 cent» to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

$

MC239 it POOR DOCUMENT

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.
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CAUSEY A MAXWELL, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889. 
Masons and Builders.

ELECTRIC SPARKS.

l our hundred of Limerick families are There is to be an electric meter com
te t.nl,lidied every evening (Sunday* exwptr.1) nt W|M> haVe. always lieen hostile to us. on their wav to Buenos Ayres. 'Tîl , petition in Paris.

Xo. -1 < :,nlcr "io pu,|liyher John V. Ellis obtained his seat in Wages have dropped so low in Or- An electric tree felling machine is being
“ ' or ' Parliament under the false pro- many that English manufacturers say it introduced on the contindnt.

tonce that he was a loyal man, while is no use to try and compete. Several large me’taV'workipg cstablish-
|ie lias since used his jmsition \ hill lias passed the Vnited States ments are weldingAryelectricity. 
to produce the impression abroad that Congress, after approval by the Senate, Motors have reccntly<&en_-cou6tructed 
the people of this city are as disloyal as allowing a pension of $2.500, to Mrs. in France for aeronautic^xpemnents. 
he is himself. He while plotting treason Sheridan, widow of the gallant General Are lights are to be,u^bv the wreÿ- 
into hear,, lie took a solemn oath to hear Philip Sheridan. in, compandor htwort™|s.
.me allegiance to hermajeaty Queen Vic Matthias Wre, a highly educated » £c"‘—»1J»of^the tele-

toria, tlmalfhumting a brazen falsehood in German, has been working as a farm
the face of the Almighty, a proceeding so liand near Norristown, !■». A few days Eloctric er is t0 be of more
infamous that we fail to fliid words to ag^anjmcteton^n^mto ... cômmercial importance than electric
characterize it as it deserves. If such a light.
man is not to I* attacked for liis public Never before were there so many new n ta proposed in England to operate 
•ids then we might as well write ‘Telia- enterprises oil foot in the Southern States dust anit garliage carts by electric pro-
ho<r upon onr city, and say ite glory P^we,Vs notion of displacement eu,-

■k and «be future is renl8 scems fully proved by Hertz's ex- 
periments.

In Neale's telephone there is no dia
phragm, but it works with a magnetic 

nd two coils.

Every Henseiioiti
Should have Ayt-r’s Clierrv Pt.ft.ral. 
It Fare* tlioimmls 
anil If peculiarly t-ffi 
Whooping Cough,

“After an
one-thiol <*f a rentun . A 
Pectoral is my < ure f.u m . 
coughs. I . pawrib it. a 
to lie the '« ry In 
offered to the I 
|/.*vis, I>ruggisr. \\

•• Stime years ag-* \.'t-r 
rural <«ired me of aslhma 
medical skill hnu iui •
& ASed'Sit

HERE AND THERE., of our own flag, and the substitution 
..f another, which represents a i>eopleTHE EVENING GAZETTE

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles, 
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

illy>f liMIIX A. HOWE'.
•ions in <'.ot:p, 
I Sore Throat.

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for. a month for 

The sub-

:
Cl

il
Boilers, Rangea, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of tlie most approved patterns. CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTBRS Etc

d It

i (
JO 11 11 IXG EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate nt A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter

bury Street.

Bridge, 
- Cl :thirty-five cents, 

scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

’:«• Id'*
:

h

dly W. Causey, Rout. Maxwell,
Mecklenburg St. Saint Davi d St,

pr. - Soil*» *JeM Wr.i. h.l 
i r..rall«». until latelv.
\ vsff ssasr wt-Uujjj
“ rented. Heary bulid Gold

klluntmg Cases. Both ladies' 
land gents’ lM», with works 
.and esses <*qu»l value.lUnePeraffnioeach lo-
caltly can secure one free,

ESVeSS
Samples. These samples, as 

- well as tho watch, we send

SSiæàâaêSSL

promp
Relieved By

the same rruiedv I gladly offer lids 
testimony for th<* benefit of all smnlurly 
aflticteri.*—F. II. Has.-ler, Editor Argv.s, 
Tahiti Rock, Nvhr. mST. JOH X. X. «..TUESDAY,MAH. •">. issu PUR, O-A-ZFSparted. The South is at wor 

full of promise.
The State of Tennessee has nearly 

1,400 convicts in its prisons, which have 
hitherto been leased and have produced 
a revenue of about $100,000 to the State. 
It is now projiosed to do away with the 
contract system and put the convicts to 
building roads.

“For children aftîivtei! with « • • > I « , 
nighs, sort; throat, or croup, 1 < " «•« 
vmv of any ; viiivdy which v. ill : ■ 

iiiore speedy relief than Ayr's Vhvrry 
Pectoral. I lnv. e fourni it. al.-.u, invalu
able ia fast's of whooping I'.m 
Ann Iairvjoy. Washington s'wet, 
Boston, Ma.-s.

Ayer's t'lun r.\ Pectoral has 
remarluihiy uifuctiw. in croup aim 
Invaluable' as a family niedi. Ine.”

M. Dryaut. Chicopee Falls, Mass.

more globe filsehoods —IN—

PKKBIAN 1,43111, IIOHAKA4 ASTIIACAM. « KIM- 
MF, K. KDItMI. OTTER, NBA I., BRAVKR. 

BAI.TIC NE A A,. Etc.

BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrel!. Ilampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Bile Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES.

NOTE AND COMMENT-
If President Harrison carries out the 

Civil Service policy outlined in his speech, 
it is safe to predict that he will be in 
conflict^ with the groat bulk of his party 
before a year has elapsed. Civil service 
methods are highly respected in theory, 
but in practice they arc not favored by 
those who are out of uiliee.

The resignation This -at for the

will, .bis ear at the key-hole. 1 he read- Bennington division, Lambeth by ploy no,000 more people. 40,000 tons of 
ore of the Globe are informed that Sir Robert (jcnt-Davis, will a fiord flax,' half grown in Plater, is used anntt- 
Charles Tapper heart some important des- an opportunity of testing public *">'•
patches from the British government lo in Enziand on the recent policy .Prince Eristoff, was arrested in New
Sir John, regarding the relations existing 1 Utlie government. Mr. Gent-Duvis is a York recently for non payment for a »nl- 
lietween Canada and tlie United totes, i ronaervative, and at the general election skin coat, but was discharged on pro- 
sir Charles Topper has denied this ! in 18g5 wi,en the liberals were united, ducing the agreement under which the 
statement most emphatically, but with- poUed 3,251 votes against 2,991 for the ^"w0d that part of'tl,e payment w as to 
out avail, for the Globe knows lietter. lierai candidate. At the general elec- be in the Prince allowing Sarony to pho- 
We are told that the British government tion in 1886 fie obtained 3,222 votes, and tograph him with the coat on, in order 
is much impressed with the emphatic the G lads, one literal candidate 2,792. A ^t th^fumer reij^dteplay the.p,<> 

manner the people of the Dominion are conservative defeat in this constituency ooats;> 
pronouncing upon the question of the would, therefore, be very significant at ______
right of Canada to make lier own treaties, present. t'APl i ALsam.
although the only proof that the people - -----------•-*-•------------------ The Work of Parliament Yesterday.
of Canada take <yiy interest in this mat-. A correspondent of the Telegraph, oITAWA> March 4.—After routine Sir
ter is the emphatic repudiation of the writing of the Scotch settlements of New John Thompson introduced a bill entitled Excepting tlie skin and bones, tlie var- 
onpbeitiou policy by a vote of the Kincardine and Kintore, says:—“Tlie an act to amend the wmdingupact. He ions tissues and substances constituting
House of Commons. Then we are in- government was certainly much to hlame «Pained ^^t^°vlsni“"sn0^ human organism have practically
formed that certain despatches have teen m countenancing the planting of new X^JeSdwotmd KherwS milway in
hrouglit toSir Joiin bvSir Charles Tupper, colonies in two of the very worst districts than other the provisions of the insolvent The undergiound electric mtay ™
with a view to influence,he action of the in New B,nnswick-st least for farming act, a'^d tte ro^fxvil, «!me
Canadian government, and that llieee purposes. The immediate consequence, &fgrrTÎm^à^!m"t,UgowrnmeM SJ- within about two feet ot the surface, 

despatches are similar to certain dee- of course, was that mail) ni 11 . ess shall have precedence on Thursday. Joe states that tho resistance of cobalt
patches alleged to have been sent ont hi men were thoroughly disgusted with , Hon. Peter Mitchell objected that the jn {l magnetic field is increased in the 
1887. Hut says the Glolie. what they saw on their arrival here, re- private members under this arrange- direction of linesof force and diminished

Tlie deapalrhes Sir Charles liringo, fused to be soft-soaped and returned , ment wonld^not.haye sufflcient^Pitortms j*, directions at right, angles to them, 
however, go lilrlher in making nil ini- , home; some went to the slates, others i j|lis seseion being now left with The London hoard of trade has adopted
periitive demand that every etl'nrt shall t„ remain and cope with the nn]v M011liayS nnil’AVediicsdays. the unit of electrical supply defined as
!.o made to remove all causes ot irr.tn- dithculties with wiiicli thev found them- In answer to an enquiry, Mr. Char le ton the equivalent of 10,000 amperes flowing;;,0mm.erelM"LTrat,lconmmrr^n- i selves snrrennded.-' As the locality ; was informed that negotialion, will, the „„de?a„ E. M. F. of one volt during on.

,rally as well, it has ilms lieen made where these people settled was selected ! f^C(5^”jg,Ji1dngof ll'e houmtery lhm lie- ho^r",
apparent that it is not only the Liberal for thcm by their own agent, and against tw|cll tbe mrritoriesof 11,c dominion and .nroiwtimt'Zo^ratrT'nrorag^
!Seato^to,^.n^te : the advice of the government we fat, to timterritory of Aiaska were now in pro-

British government ns wdl, who, while , see that the goveraiiWBt,.*e» at *11 V» • toferoed ibat lira call.v infinite, a point questioned by
Literal leaders can only warn tlie I loni- blame in the matter; except for spending intended to establish a custom house Hertz, 
ini<>n government of impending cnsi*. a great deni too much money in bringing office at Meat bay, Inverness county, N.
Iiavc i>ower to terminate it. ont t|iese ixiople, mnny of whom were S., until the requirements of the revenue 1 higher speeds and higher electrification

J n view of the emphatic contradictions Jpolv un(U to 1>c farmers. Those of warrant if, also, that it is the intention of in ilis next series of experiments to dem-
’ ‘ «"'I'**» '1'",i,Ppr> «,«» 1onI-v then, who were able and willing to work ‘^Æ^te “snsSiSS'b? tte cZain the,fact 8totie '‘‘f®*1

•ri/V the writer of the above as an , , ciotning, etc., susuineu uy un lapiam (qiarge )n motion acts like a current.
, , , , . rpi * . t have done well. and laborers of the dredge Cape Breton b . ..impudent and shameless liar, fins tele- . lost in Northumberland straits during the The acceptance of the rigorous conch-

gram, if not written by John X. Ellis The resolution of Mr. Mills, of Annapo- ! the fall of 1887. t ions imixrsed on the lighting companies
iiimsolf must have lieen sent by his lis, which will be found in our pariia- Sir Richard Cartwright was informed in Paris by the city authorities tends to
authority, so that lie is fully responsible mentarv intelligence, should not lie nl- the expenditure for plant and other show that even such adverse civcum- 
for H. publication. „s object i. to create towed to come before the House, tetus ! ^wortog^

a feeling of distrust and estrangement , leave to the American Congress the dis- . j^en $32,452 besides $531 on organization ‘ ___________________
between Canada and firent Britain, to credit of introducing and debating reso- account. The total sum expended 
weaken the lie that hinds ns l^eUier, hitions that are insulting to a neighbor- i hMteen ,
to cause the people of Canada mg nation. There are no indications of in answer to a motion by Mr. Muudoch Tiny bronze spirit lamps
to believe that the mother country the break up of the union, as stated in the Sir John Macdondald said it was the in- 1 upon the scene,
will not support them in the maintenance preamble of the resolution, no more than tention of the government to grant the An ebony dice, with gold dots, makes
of their just rights, and to convey the there are indications of the break up of ®n,Æe^?Ik,£Sr ! “ Prctty O’16™ cl,arm' ,
Idea that the policy of the Grit party, the Dominion, so that the resolution is Northwest service in 1883. Interest Filigree gold crests are lecorerng very

the policy which tends to the breaking false as well as abettrd. would be added for the three and a half
up of the British Empire, has the sup------------- ------------------------. , years which had elasped since the allow- [
,»rt of the British government. Such -There is nothing in the maugiiral ad- anre wws pato to the otor bMtahons
tacües, based on falsehood and fraud,ean i rf^e8‘de>>‘ **^®°"W. ’iln names of tte^shermen in PnLe Ed-
never succeed, but they are not the ]e88 the slightest degree, touches on ward Island who for the past two years
worthy of condemnation. The man who i aflair8> or wblch seeras 1$kely to attect have made claims for fishing bounty and 
would mint deliberate lies m hi* muer Canadian interests. If, as the Gnts pre- whose claims have been rejected. He 
would print deliberate lies m his paper, the people and government of the alleged that political favoritism had been
for such vile purposes to the injury of his ; “nthtne I^opie aim go er u shown in this connection,
rountrv, is as disreputable a scoundrel as United States are in a h ighly nfl Hon. V. H. Topper said he would like
the man who seduces his neighlior's wife. | condition against Canada, because our to be informed of the particulars of any

government protects our rights, that fact cases such as those spoken of by Mr. 
is not reflected on the inaugural address. McIntyre. It was unnecessary for him
The whole tone of the document is em- ^ havepolitics interferein an v”vay with New puff combs are of tortoise sliell, 
minently pacific. the distribution of bounties. and have a tracing of diamonds in silver

The house adjourned at six o’clock, 
there being no evening session, in accor
dance with the custom on account of the 
state ball at government house. , ing brooches.

ksEmsSSS i jssarass srtys
from the fact that certain members were i from a cocoon.
not invited, whether unintentionally or It would bo difficult to siwpass in 
designedly has not yet transpired. beauty a scarfpin composed of a fiery

Isaac Gregg manager of the Eastern opal set in a diamond star.
Development al., and Mr. McDougall, An accurately simulated iniil, iu silver, 
SSÿ.ÏÏStt of'S with a rather iLge head, is an oi iginai.y 

for his company to connect with the conceived idea m hat pins.
Cape Breton railway. Tliev were well Tho new telescopic napkin ring, in 
satisfied with the interview. solid silver, is sure to receive a perma-

Mr. Mills of Annapolis has given notice nent position in the dining room, 
of a motion reciting the failure of the Among the newest queen chain pen-

- - 1attLpd"l mtea
dissolution of the republic is imminent, rose 1,1 appropriate colored enamel, 
and in view of a discussion of the advis- A rich looking gold necklace is formed 
ability of a union between Canada and of two coils of twisted rope, with a dia- 
New England, the resolution declares mond star hanging from the center.

P̂wt^r^ndd7urr£ , Oohl Mirpns -m witi, jewded tops 

the cabinet to co-operate in securing haie one pm straight and the other 
such an amendment to the consid- °f twisted wire to hold them in place, 
ation act as may be necessary a poodle dog’s head of diamonds, with 
to extend the boundaries of the Domi- a wue enameled hat, is a scarfpin de

sign, the oddness of which is its greatest 
charm.—Jewelers’ Review.

The <.Hobe did not succeed in getting 
into its columns yesterday much of Pre
sident Harrison’s inaugural address, hut 
it published ahuost half a column of 
falsehoods from i ts Ottawa cor respondent. 
In this, we are told, that a cabinet meet
ing was held oil Saturday, and the busi
ness before it is stated with as much 
confidence as if John V. Ellis had stood

core a
A secondary battery requires the same 

amount of attention as a dynamo doing 
an equal quantity of work.

Ohmic resistance of conductors in
creases directly with their length and 
inversely with their weight.

In Portland, Ore., a plant is being 
erected where the generating station is 
twelve miles from the lamps.

Six hundred words per minute were 
recorded by means of tho Wheatstone 
automatic telegraph apparatus.

With a series motor the volts will vary 
if tho load varies, the current mean
while remaining perfectly constant.

Electric heat indicators for preventing 
spontaneous combustion in ships’ car
goes are being generally introduced.

Tho latest determination of the ohm 
makes it equal to 106.32 centimeters of 
mercury 1 square millimeters in section.

Tho cars between the Invalides and 
the Champs do Mars during the exhibi
tion will lie driven by electric locomo
tives.

Ireland’s sixty spinning mills employ 
01,749 person on 843,590 spindles, and

Special Sale of Felt and Flan- 
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and OvershoesPREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by fell Druggist». Price SI; six Voulue, $5 MRS. McCONNELL’S

D.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral !

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.
R & F. S. FINLEY, I

Robert C. Bourke & Co.! Commencing on the 13t.li February 
! anil to he continued until the whole lineDEAJ.EBS IN '

Crushed Corn aiul Oals. « closed ont.
<tl Charlotte Street.

Buckwheat Meal. Flour. ! All Fell and Kelt Lined goods will imsil-

ively lie sold ill Half Frire. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

Oats, Feed. Corn Meal. 
Oat Meal and General 

tSroreries.

Leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, fall early, before tlie stock is 

loo much broken into. 
Rctncmher the Pince. 7n King 

Street.
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.No. 12 and 1« SIDNEY STREET.

J-. SIDNEY KA.-5TB,N. W.BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER,

ORNERA L AO F.XT FOR NEW RRliNSWICIv,

Building, Saint John, N. B.OfHoe, No. 8 Pugsley’s

gagiste

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERC
Edition of Scientific American. W

BBS Main Street,
PORTLAND, N. R.

BRANCH,

RN diorlnttc Street.

St. Joint, N. B. JOHNSON’S FOR INTERNAL
----AND —

msmiusE.
tSDSfflte25 Ctfl. a copy. MUNN A L'O., PUBLISHERS. tery, Chror'c Di

arrhoea. K," .in 
Troublée, a 
Spinal Diseases. 
We will send free, 

tpald, to all 
o send their

MM ANODYNE! great value, 
erybody should 
have this book, 
and those who 
send for It will 
ever after thank 
their lucky stars.

and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
ed. Retail

11

: wmm
pondence strictly confidential.

an Illus- 
Pamphlet

or order direct from 
if not abundantly sat

any part of the United States or Canada I. S.
THE

Professor Rowland is going to use
TRADE MARKS.

immediate protection. Send for Handbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 

etc., quickly procured. Address
MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors. 

General Office : 3C1 Broadway, N. T.

cts.: 6 bottles. $150. Express prepaid to 
ON Sc CO.. P. O. Box 2118. Boston, Maes.FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
price, 25 
lJOHNS

LINIMENTMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

Are ploaccnt to take. Contain their own 
Portative. Is a eafo, snro, and effectua.1
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adolto

Buchanan’s WhiskiesJ.
Hbw Yictoria Hotel EVER KNOWN.

London, 2nd January, 1880, 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed
MR. M. A. FINK, St. John, N. B„
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative inThe provinces of New' 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive fom whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through' London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
adyising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
'those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & 00.
By special appointment sole 

of Scotch Whiskey to the 
Commons.

? PLUMBING.248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOttN, N. II.

S. L. MeCOSREKY, Fro.

NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY.a have come

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five
minutes, ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■re

Special and Prompt Attention! given to 

repairs.

popular for hairpin tops.
White enameled full dress ttuds are 

again to the fore this season.
Stylish little queen chain pendants are 

pencil cases shaped as music scrolls.
Roman gold shells linked together by 

tiny wires make a neat child’s bracelet.
Attractive looking hoop earrings are 

those set from end to end with diamonds

• IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,m

t A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lacions Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat

ness and despatch.

and rubies.
Among lato comers is a massive snake 

ring in dull gold containing a huge opal 
in tho head.

suppliers 
House of

THE SHORT LINE

The announcement made yesterday | 
that trains would be running from St.
•ton to Montreal, over the Canadian citizen_ of n0 morc account than another 
Pacific by the 15th May, and that Prcai- • uiail] ^though au ex-President The 
dent Van Home had undertaken to send j newspaper reading world will now be 
the Maritime Province memlere home by ] relieved ol the nauseating rubbish, rnost- 
tliat route, was very agreeable news to the ]y the works 0f female correspondents, 
people of this city and was much com- vhjcll j,#g been published by the cart 
meiiled on. It brings tlie realization of ' load in regar(i to the beauty, the grace, 
the liopes of years so near that it is uni - the learning and otlier qualities of “the 
versnlly felt that SL John should be up ]a(]y nf t]ie White House.” 
and doing, to prepare for the changed ! 
conditions which such rapid communica- There seems to be no confirmation of

the report of a conflict at Samoa between 
the German warship lga and an OAmeri
can man of war, and the whole story is 
probably a canard. The only American 
man of war now at Samoa.is the Nipsic 
a third rate, of 1375 tons displacement, 
armed with six guns. The Olga, is a 
composite vessel of 2,000 tons displace
ment and is armed with modem guns.

mountings.
Oblong moonstones, mounted in frames 

of diamonds and sapphires, are rich look-
Mr Grover Cleveland is now a private

VALLEY MILLS.
T have on hand and offer for sale, very low, to
JL the trade for cash,
1000 Brls Roller Process Corn Meal, the 

best in the city.
40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price$22.50

^ ’ —AISO—

4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oats, 
Ground Oats and Com, $25.00 per ton, 
Cracked Coro, $22.50 per ton.

Delivered F. O. B, Cars or Vessels. 
Orders Solicited.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorouoh and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

21 Canterbury Street.cure or CHRONIC
tion will bring about. For all practical put 
poses Toronto will be as near to St JofifP

BEST QUALITYas Montreal now is, and Chicago, with its 
unrivalled market for our fish, will be 
almost as available to us as it is to Bos-

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.American and Canadian 

Rubbers,
” ! Women’s 45 cents.

ton. The day that witnesses the arrival 
of the first Canadian Pacific train ‘from 
Montreal, will mark the beginning of a 
new era in the history of St. John, and J 
nothing can be more than certain that, in Had there been any such combat, as re- 
addition to the winter port traffic and in- ported, fuller details of it would certainly 
creased passenger travel which the open- have reached us by Jhis time, 
of this road will bring to us, it will be 
the means of building up many new in- 

• dustries, which will give employment to

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL DAVID CONNELL.
Men’s 66icents. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.22 Charlotte Street.

R. A. C. BROWN, Horses and Carriage» on Hire. Fine Fit-outs atiShort Noticenion, such lxnindaries, however, not to 
extend westerly beyond the Connecticut 
river, the Green Montai ns and Lake 
Champlain; that while the people of Can
ada are willing to welcome such of these 
New England states as wish to return to j 
their old allegiance, they regard such j 
union as lieing more in the interests of j pork and beans.
the said states than in that of Lillian Russell will not dine without a 
Canada and are unwilling Hint ; sala(1 it ther0 ia one t0 bo had.
r/tobring'atdRose Coglilan prefers tho whito moat 
would the people of Canada be willing to of a chicken to almost any other meat, 
assume any burdens of said states other Adelaide Neilson was a great gour- 
than such as may be represented by mand, and actually died from improper 
public works and buildings in such states, eating or overeating, 
as would be vested in crown in case said yIrs- Langtry is remarkably fond of 

were a<ImUteri into the Dominion. 0ySters, and spends largo sums on the 
week' ftTqaestion "of i!Creasing die kitchen department of her establishm^ 
salaries of tlie judiciary throughout the "hether she 18 1,Tm6 m town'at tl,e •* 
Dominion.

The pension system of tlie mounted fable Briefs

WBrtdngOo’vears^iayredre^n’iialf’the j .«■ Wood, aprominentmemteref the 
pay tliev are then receiving for life. Nationalist party is dead.

It is expected 2,000 persons will be 
The «nee..-. Pedigree. I present at a dinner to be given in honor
...... ........ of Parnell, and it is probably Earl Spen-

( jucen \ ictoria is the neice of x\ i Ilium | wjp preside,
IV., who was the brother of George IV., 1 Robert Gent Davis lias resigned his 
who was the son of George III., who was ! seat in parliament. He represented 
the grandson of George II, who was the ! Kensington division ni Lambeth. He 
son of George 1., who was the cousin of 's a con8erx ‘l*lvc’
Anne, who was the sister-in-’aw of Numerous despatches have passed, be- 
William III., who was the son-in-law of tween the government and the British 
James II., who was the brother of Charles Embassy at Madrid relative to the paji- 
II., who was the son of Charles I., who ers left by Pigott. A special detective 

; was the soil of James I., who was the I was sent to Madrid in connection with the 
cousin of Elizabeth, who was the sister j case, and will^giye evidence before the 
of Mary, who was the sister of Edward , Parnell commission on -Thursday.
IV. , who was the son of Henry YI1L, I----------------------------- ■ —==
who was the son of Henry VII., whs was 1 m M ■■ ■■ ■
the cousin of Richard II!., who was the m# Ere ■■ ■■ I
uncle of Edward V., who was the q^n of w ■■ E* E* \êF
l-Àlward IV., who was the cousin of .
Henry Vi., who was the son of Henn ! Wanted immediately to load coal
V. , who was the cousin of Richard II., j __yoR—
who was the grandson of Edward III., j

Providence, R. L,

The closing proceedings of the United 
States Senate, on Saturday, were enliv- 

, , . , , ened by a scene in which Riddleberger,
°„r people. «»'! '"'irc lo the general wel- [he (]mnken Anti.Briti8h senator from 
fare. The Oazlt»:, ever zealous for the Virginia figured. Tbit petaoa co>Unned 
growth anil prosperity of bf. John, will loinki ttl,e buaineas of the Senate 
lend its l»est assistance to such projects 
as seem likly to benefit the community, 
and im rease the wealth and happiness

li) Charlotte St,First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.HOW ACTRESSES FARE.
WITH OR WITH

turos unequoled fClara Louise Kellogg’s favorite dish is for concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 K 
Persona of ancient and modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places,

- Vocabulary of the names of Noted
Fictitious Persons and Places.

I until the presiding officer, Ingalls, in
formed him that he would not lie recog
nized farther. RiddJet^rger then left the 

Chamber and on his return informed the
««PI I

of our jieopie. CAPE ROYAL, 3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Il
lustrations than any other American Diction
ary. “Invaluable in Schools and Families."
Webster is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the U.S. Supreme Court. It 

is recommended by State Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 
Published by G. & C. MERR1AM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

presiding officer that he had just tele
graphed, the Governor of Virginia his 
resignation as Senator, because he could 

A...respondent, whose words are en- j i,ave no recognition from the presiding 
titled to respect, thinks that the < i.xzmL | officer. The presiding officer declared 
is at times rather too hard on John V. tllc statement made by the Senator from 
Ellis, and expresses the wish that we Virginia a violation of order,and directed 

ild treat the member for St. John Uie Senator to take his scat. As Riddle- 
«ure leniently, lhe Gazkttk desires it, i,erger still remained standing the pre- 

v> he understood that in attacking John 3iding o(ficer added: “The Sergeant-at- 
V. Ellis we have no j>ereonal motives ,\rms will see the order of the chair 
whatever, nor have we any desire to executed.” Riddleberger was again 
treat him unfairly. John \. Ellis is a directed to take his seat and refused to 
public character, in a double capacity. , do so and was ordered under arrest, and 
He is, in the first place a member , resisting was literally dragged by the 

constituency, | «Sergeant at Arms from 
and he is the editor and proprietor tlie cloak room. This is a fair specimen 
of a political newspaper, with full control Qf t}mt aUgust body, the Senate of the 
of Jill that appears in its columns. This United States. Only a few days ago 
newspaper has lieen used, in times past, leading Senator slapped another Senator’s 
and is used at the present day, for |the faee 
puriKise of systematically running down 
this country, its government, and the 
Empire of which we form part, 
paper has lieen anti-British and anti- 
Canadian and wholly opposed to every 
measure for the benefit of St. John. The

Doinville BuiMiiig,WHY WE ATTACK ELLIS. ESTABLISHED 1846.
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.. -yj ^ POWERS.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS. _______
DINNER A SPECIALTY. OLD STAHD 77 AHD79 PRINCESS I Q|J RN E Y

Pool Room in Connection.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL,

side or on a railroad car.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.!

WILLIAM CLARK. :
ST. JOHN BOLT and j WMl 

NUT CO. fAil

Î
I

' -, mRZiiagfii
;J-of Parliament for this the Chandler to

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the host Scotch 

Rivets.

h]m inHCMCIMOl M

P. O. Box 45 é.

Spring Outfits.BRITISH POLITICS.

POPULAR PRICES.This AVI...» Mr. ClImlBtone Will l)o-Pivolt‘N 
l.etler*. White Dress Shirts made to 

order
rDublin March 4.—The Express says 

that Gladstone is considering a proposal 
to move in the House of C'ommons]tliat a 

business of the Globe has been to destroy refusal to vote supply would be tan ta
illis city commercially, V» impair tlie mount to an impeachment of the major- 
credit of its merchants, to discourage ity. , _
„s people to ,wreuade Uie,,, ü»t ! t J*'® “ S'
there is no hope or help for them here: were fonnd tetters from Lord Salisbury, 
to produce disintregration, distrust and Baron Stalbridge, the Duke of Argyll and 
despair, where union, confidence and hope the Earl of Derby.

. , , ,r. ’ . . .1 The letter of Earl of Derby, the
ought to he. U,e Globe moreover, has aaya, ahow8 that heZhad given
advocated the annexation of this country yi0ney to help Pigott "mimask the Par- 
to the United States, the hauling down • nellitee.”

1 1We put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep- j 
er on Ladies and Gents Rublier Shoes at ( 
the popular price of 25 cents per pair. I 
Also the New Heel Plate tint on free.

I!
!I$1.50. mi

who was the sou of I-xlward II., who was 
the son of Edward I., who was the son of 
Henry III, who was the son of John, who 
was the brother of Richard I., who was ;

“o”ÜtSCi!: TOWNSHEND & GO.,
who was the brother of William Rufus, -, . uuuit^hirn mr u
who was the sononVilliamthc comjueror ■ AKKMHPKW. !!• . •
of 800 years ago. Feb. 18, issu.

We carry a complete stock of the host' A Perfect Fit guaranteed^
qualities of-American Rublier Roots and TFRIW A N J 

Shoes.

ESTEY ALLWOOD & CO., |

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.BY

€r. Ac E. BLAKE. Agents,
St. ,!OHN, N. B

“THE SHIRT MAKER,”
83 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. 177 UNION STREET, I<18 Prince Wm. St.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MARCH 5,1889.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.THE KEY TO HEALTH.vmwix owfu sit? | BESEEEEëMAHUbK6tW ^«^asgas-s =»ia25.3»3

morrow and it you walklfast, at sunset shall the ^ hii fallasight.

1 ™I whistled, for that meant a five-and-f orty Feeling that I was on him I pulled, and be- 
miles- ‘^“^«much^ S"^Æt^n^S 

[C0XT' ' ‘ ; elepham? m«t a’ he could conveniently ! "ms and pitch forward on to his head. His
11 Without answering her I continued to d™ the same myself, and forced companion stopped dead^ giving me a fair

rather'vrln™ upon' ^ething'Sei^ This**! dM^th"^^^, tor at tiLYti™ left barrel. He turned round once and then h) the bUnd asylum at Steglitt, a short

^=lwtt,:«tr^ac*en0r ",t- * “^^TlSLmy to hesitate; they distance from Berlin, there lives a man

the outer skin had turned a rusty blood color. started Main! guiding us. had never seen men killed at such a distance who until recently was as mysterious
Presently I found the beginning of the scrawl, Aftel. „oing some half hour over gradually l*tore- and thought that there was some- | personage as the famous “Man of the 
and read this, written in English, and cover- risi„g Iround ire found ourselves on the far- thing uncanny about the performance. Tak- Iron Mask.” Certain persons High in 
ing the surface of the leaf and of two others ther^,b ot n.gl^at bush clad depression, ing advantage of the lull, I gave the express made application for apart-
that were in the basket: something like the bottom of a lake. This back ««bo, and slmpng the Winchester authority maoe app ,

'•'I hear that a white man is hunting hTthe Ma- d æi0u through which we had been trav- ' «!»“«-over my bacM began to climb the ments at the asylum w men snom 
tuku country. This is to warn him to fly over the wnr o^verv ortat extent covered cl,ff- When wc reached the projecting angle worthy of a wealthy occupant. Heap-
mountain to Nnla. Wambe sends an Impi at & - indeed almost altogether so ex- aU the loads were over, but the tusks still j a short time after, accompanied

^ beautiful woman/whowasad-

ah lüè rest ot'lw^but kept me because feoutd Sck-PUp^ntTv^S‘tonc'hed me'in ih  ̂ bave I since reproached myself for not doing of fashion, with hands that betokened
work iron. Maiwa, his wife, take, this; she is ^ ' inteTover the tea 0^0^°towai-d a Indeed, I think that my obstinacy about gentility of birth. The woman was
«yin* to Nala, her father, because V ambe killed and pointed ox er the sea of ^res^ to them was downright sinful, but I always was an(i aristocratic in looks and bear-
her child. Try and get Sale to attack Wambe. comparatively vacant space of country some obstinafe nlxmt thi nnd I could not bear of the man was a
Maiwa can guide them over the mountain. \ou six or seven miles away. I looked, and sud- the idca of feavine those snlendid tusks “*• About the l3.ee Ot me ma 
won t come for nothing, for the stockade of denly I saw something flash in the red rays , had cost me so much pains ami danger linen mask, with ail opening opposite the

of the setting son. A pause, and then an- month and nostrils, which was never ^
roods sake dost desert me, oris other quick flash also, and did cost poor Goto his, ns will moved m the presence of attendants. He

What is it? I asked. shortly be seen, to shy nothing of the loss in- sat in a dark room, to which the servants
flicted by my rifle on the enemy. When I were rarely admitted, and conversed 
reached the projection I found that the men with few. His food was given to his 
were trying, with their usual stupidity, to an([ the inmates of the asylum
hand up the tusks point first. Now the result knéw nothing of their name and history

writing. It ran thus: ‘I have just __ ^ x_^ of this was that those cbove had nothing to fUrther than the fact that they were from
heard that the white man is called Macuma- -O J ~ grip except the round, polished surface of
calm. If so, it must be my old friend Qua- --------,1 _ t?» i«>ry, and this, in the position in which MYSTERY SOLVED.
sœœ Humor™ ore rife,as wa,nature,,and

isn’t that I'm afraid of dying ; I don't care if V f g ‘ ( t V' ' reverse the tusks and push them up, so that many ingenious stories constructed tfrftc-
[ die- but I want to get a chance at Wambe ^ • _ --------^ the rough and hollow ends came to the hands eoqnt for the strange imprisonment, BUT
gvsti of the men above. This they did. .and the first the mystery has at last been solved, fond Partly Clave l>.

- -No, old boy,’ thought I to myself, ‘it A ST two were got up in safety the “Man of the linen mask” proved to be <<|n the year ISKi I coughed for six
isn’t likelv that I am going to leave you At this point, looking behind me, I sn« tlio hero of a strange and touching tale- „ , , : misueccssftllly Irictl
there while there isavhauceof getting you fMVlN Æ 01^ thc MatnkU3 stre,,mmg °P tl‘° Ek,I'= m a A year tofore the death of the lato Czar months, and lmun0 unsueccMli ) t.FHKIH (Honev Brook)
out. 1 have played fox before now-theres {Mt ÆK rough extended order, and not more than a I . although the scion of a high many remedies, 1 parti) gate up> tilunik- ■ I.c>, „ . , .
still a double or t wo left ia me. I must make [-/ hSe II -.1^> hundred yards away. Cocking the Win- , miahtvfamtiy tlievouiiK nobleman, in8 1 *‘“1 the: consumption. At last I BEADING (II»nl White Ash,)
a plan,that's all. And then there's that (V=W M J B J\ 71 Chester, I opened fire on them I don’t quite and mighty family, tloy 6 ’ tried Hagyard’s Fectoral Lalsam, les WILItESBARItJ5 (best quality.)
stockade of tusks I am not going to leave ,-Z-:vviFy: 1 r r VJ- know how many I missed, but I do know that like so many of las class, became mter tnan one bottle of which cured me, leav • v .that eth*’ “ton Is,»L“otto woman *fS- * /W, I never shot better in m, life. It was ex- estedin the trials and hopes of the [Sg me «S well as ever I was.,’ Henry W All fare sale at lowest market pr^.

••‘You aie called Maiiva.’ / I l 5 WflllL actly like pheasant shooting at a hot comer. Nihilists. Time nnd association made Cams, Wabash, Ont. It. I*. * W. I. MT A It It.
•“It is so.' MV BWI-'i.jkx tlu j I had to keep shifting myself from one to the him one of then'ardent sympathizer»»#! .......... , w  __________ SmilWie Street.
“ 'You are the daughter of Nala and the (T / lit a! I other, firing almost without getting n sight— , assistants. When the murder of the . , , ,iia, alioilt 1 ................................................. —

wife of Wan,lie.’ {kM that is, by the eye alone, after the fashion of ; E r wns planned, unfortunattiy , Æ " mSfS i IVfS Vx rfl T TTI

si'from wmb,„ >̂ *»%««**<****** a .,«mew. TsJ O TIC B,..Id“.y by the time that I had emptied the carbine him. _ The news staggered lnci. Hisoatii whether true or not lumbermen cannot J.N W -4 -1—J •
Wh\-do vou flv? Slav I would give an * of its twelve cartridges the advance was for bound him to the Nihiliste# his family (ind any trees now standing of oxer that

>rder ' anl calling to Gobo, I ordered him ' jjv,. ^ ^ *" — the moment checked. I rapidly pushed in to the czar. Thoughts of his people MKl age. Last week an lmiuensoonk was • it J„nnnini1+n 0i.a nAni
•o get the men ready for instant departure. | some more cartridges, nnd hardly had I done | tlio attendant disgrace influenced tym felled on the property of Mr. M. Davis. SpGCi&l InQUCGIUGIltS 3j16 DOW

Thu woman, who, as I have said, was quite “7 suppose my face shoiced hoxv little 1 so when the enemy, seeing that wo were and finally deterred him; he refused to of Shelburne Go-which was.« leetiUam, at , , , ___11 VrmnTn
louiig and verv handsome, put her hand into liked the news” about to escape them altogether, came on commit the crime. A year passed by. the stump, and 22inches dinm, nt.A leet QlîerGCl DJ tü6 W611 KU0WI1
4 kind of littio pouch made of antelope hide “ ‘Fear not; they will stay to feast upon once more with a tremendous yell. By this Mother revolutionist had thrown the i high. Rings showed MO' years growi . MAPTTPT PT OTTT-
-.vhich she wore fastened round the waist, tbo elephants, and while they feast we shall time the two halves of the single tusk of the bomb which he had declined to dov and i Th® woÿ, of suiierior quality, 18 to ie (jü 1 1V1 AltAZi 1 UlJV AII

ÆSSïSS ! py -- ' ING HALL to all who are in
, how- So wuh ‘foftao SngSthemU: ïïS-W S* “nï tgSoT not so those whom ta 1^ £££. A fact that all men with gray .ml wftnt of.FiTSt OlaSS Goods.

in- the poor little hand towards me. ‘See which lost us time, though it gave us rest cend the dill. Presently my rifle was again Passing along one of tile principal streets many Snaded whiskers shoulil know,
now. I bore a child. Wambe was its father. Fortunately, none of the men had seen that empty. I slung it over my back and, draw- of St. Petersburg, when about to greet a , (bat Buckingham’s Dye always colors
uud for eighteen months the child lived, and ■' ominous flashing of the spears; if they had, I ing my revolver, turned to make a bolt of it, lady upon the opposite side, something ; evcn brown or black at will. , . . n •
1 loved it. But Wambe loves not his chil- , doubt if I could liave kept control of them, the attackers being now quite do*1. As I was dashed into Iiis eyes, and in a mo- I _ _ ( # , dUl’lIlg tll6 r6ITl3.1Tld61 01 villa
dreu; he tills them all; he fears lest they As it was, they traveled faster than I had did so n spear rtruck the cliff cli» to my ment ,h0 light of day had gone. Bis The Fredericton Reporter desires to to m Oil til. aild Vei‘V LOW Pl'lCeS.
shuulil grow up to slay one so wicked; and he ever known loaded natives go before, so : head. The last half of the tusk was now tl was deformed, Ilia cheeks burned enlj„b toned' it asks: How much worse is
would nave killed this child also, but I begged thorough paced was their desire to see the , vanishing over the rock, and I sung out to ^ disfl d It wag the WOrkof a ?hi urofetsiona"^la»">reaker than the ------------

EÜrS.,ï2iSst'rSiISS'StEtwèEœ!;SSSSS’Si -ystock of Y BeFy •1wde| v K-s<i,;n,"”r,;zr""heard nnd *« mad. He smote the babe, lighten themselves, or, worse still, the tusks; his haste was his undoing. He went at the performed the work. Mad ' a hitaltetainhl-'fw and ?br, a' dm' Glotlling aufl Gents Furnishing Jhytih/» W(tShb(H( V(l.
audit wept. Then he said that it should , foer «he5e kind of fellows would be capable projecting rock wtth a bound. The end of was taken to Ins home, hut the injury : a blg,ietaming fee and Svl, nat n„„Ta lfn™ boon remarked and aTBI
Weep for good cause. Among the things ! 0f throwing anything away if their own the tu* was still projecting over, and m- was beyond reparation, and the dtxflor s r ---------------- - • UOOQS ÜflVe DCeil leniarKflU d,uu a
that he had stolen from the white men whom ; .kins were at stake. If the pious AEneas, ; stead of grasping the rock ho caught at it. ai(l in vain. Remember that Ayer's Cherry Pector- now offered during this bpeCial bale
he slew is a trap that will hold lions. So whose story you were reading to me the ; It twisted in his hand; he slipped, he fell. A WOMAX’3 HEROISM. al has no canal as a speciflc fer colds, f nrifipn tliat are startliue. and must
”r°itf ïdè, ‘before "it'ean be toy Lûveh AncWs^wouMTa^bad^^r abyss tontaih, Ms ftilirg todV brushing me Jhe EO™mmenthad coni^tod^ roughs, and all affertions of the throat and b j Qut t0 make room for NeW

-ss'i —, ssü/sxvæÿssss ■ —, srçstirsttuSÇi esnsysaa-ss «5
“Look here, you fellows,” he said, “I can’t tory will. ---------------------------------part when informed of the fate which reme,iy for pulmonary complaints. All Turnxm
bear to go on with this part of the story, be- “At the moonriso we started on again, and, Turning Out to the Left. had overtaken him. The mask was druggists have it for sale. IVAUn kJ,
cause I never could stand either seeing or , with short occasional halts traveled till dawn, There is a new fashion m park drivmg piaccd upon his head, for he was un- ----------- - V^flTTTTTSl
talking of the sufferings of children. You wben we were forced to rest and cat. Start- which will cause trouble if it is persisted pleasant to look upon. A girl in the bloom of youth is general- lUUlUOi
can guess what that devil did and what the ■ iDg once more, about half past 5, we in. A large numbwrof coach and saddle gut tj1Q heroism of one woman was K* a Dud. BOVS
poor mother was forced to witness. Would crossed the river at noon. Then began the horses liave been imported from England shown—the heroism of his fiance. She * - JJV a Wj
yon believe it, she told me the tele without a long, toilsome ascent through thick bush, the within a few years. Many of the im- waS a countess and the daughter of a
SSSîrS0 Z^ew^^lÏÏl'ïhe^o«“ykr*n „"°mTta I house as famous and powerfJi,*^ |

time. and not more than twenty-five miles on the are now driven bf then oxxners in the as wa3 his own. She was
“ ‘Well,’ I said, as unconcernedly.as.tliough hither side of Wambe’s kraal. There were six daily park parades. rnio young men w]ien told of the fiendish 

I had been talking of the death of a lamb, | or seven miles of this dense bush, and hard who have not English born horses try meeting between the lovers was 
though inwardly 1 was sick with horror and work it was to get through it. Next came a belt to get their own horses up in imitation hi the extrême. With sorrowf^.«,«*«,
1 Killing with rage, ‘and what do you mean to 0f scattered forest, which was easier to pass, cf them, with clipped manes, banged lie offered to break the engagement and 
do about the matter, Maiwa, wife of Wambe? though in revenge the ground was steeper, tails, and English harness. Young men mgyA her free again. But the brave 

“ ‘I mean to do this, white man,’ she an- This was about two miles wide, and we who drive dog carts take especial pride ; woman refused, and declared that she 
swered, drawing herself up to her full height passed itby about 4 in the afternoon. Alova ^ haying their horses, carts and men as woaid remain with him till death tiibk

ST^Tthe English ^«nation or imitation can , And they were n^ in

rftoS^TemÆ^ m“Sghtyoungmanhasdiscovored ““a^ylh^r‘.XuvV'lT^: 

with these living eyes I behold Wambe dying inhospitable plain, some of the men, looking the way to tell the real English article on their wedding day they started
the death that he gave to his child and my round, caught sight of the spears of from the imitation, and other young for the blind asylum in Steglltz, where a Dreiulfnl Doom ... „
child.’ Wambe’s Impi coming rapidly along not men are taking advantage of Ins discov- q,™ had hopes of restoring tho poor Tn he unable to satisfy hunger without for Custom Work which w *

‘Well said,’I answered. more than o mile behind us. cry as fast as they learn it, though the mall's 6jgbt. And here his wife attends 'heTna-'distressed l>y heartburn, indigos- to order very low, and perfect Filling
“‘Ay, well Mid. Maoumaxahn ; well emdi “At first there was a parue, and the hearers knowledge has not become general yet. him with unfailing devotion and praye tjon sick stomach dizziness or faintness Garments tinaranteed. 

and not easily forgotten IVtocoiüdfOTgtiî tried to threw off their loads and run, but I Horses have habits as much as men. A for the day when tho afflicted nobleman seems adreadful doom. All who suffer Don’t forget the Flare.
Co. harMgnedthemcaMngontto then^tha^I horse that has been used to doing things , can in iook upon her face.-Cor. Tusivill find prompt relief and perm an - ‘ '

tatughiïïsd^™?yMgi,t 1”“=^ ^d"Cwo“ S ta me Î in a certain way in hisyonth wantato New York Tribtmo. ent cure in Btmdock BloodHtoJJ B CltY Market Clothing Hall,

from its nest, and strokes my hair, and clasps would bring them through the mess. Now pursue it when ho 6^ws “P*. wliere It Belonged. B. positively cures dyspeps 51 Charlotte Street,
my fingers iu its tiny palm. Every night it ever since I had killed those three elephants land drivers tu*n to the left m passing j
does this, fearing lest I should forget. Oh, single handed I had gained great influence instead of to the right, as in this coun- z #
my child! my child! ten days ago I held thee over these men, and they listened to me. So try. As an American bred horse in
to my breast, and now this alone remains of 0ff w0 went as hard as ever we could go; the gtinctively turns to tho right an English
thee? and she kissed the dead hand and shiv- members of the Alpine club would not have ilorso turns to the left. Some young
ered, but never a tear did she weep. ‘See been in it with us. Wo made the bowlders man noticed this and told his friends. It
uow,’ she went on, ‘the white man, the pris- burn, as a Frenchman would say. When we comet thine- for a voune man * T
oner at Wambe’s kraal, he was kind to me. had done about a mile, the spears began to « now rlrridn^ to mss ***
He loved the child that is dead ; yes, be wept emerge from the belt of scattered bush, and with an English lioree m drivmg to pass
when its father slew it, and at the risk of his the whoop of their bearers as they viewed us his friends on the lett.
own life told Wambe, my husband—ah yes, broke upon our ears. Quick as our pace had When other young men who haven t
mv husband!—that which he is! He, too, it been before, it grew much quicker uow, for English horses learn this they may try j
was who made a plan. He said to me, “Go, terror lent wings to my gallant crew. But to turn their horses to the left, too. It
Maiwa, after the custom of thy people, go they were sorely tired, and the loads were will not ^ casv, for many American
purify thyself in the bush alone, having heavy, so that run, or rather dunb, as we horseg vvin rcsent being forced to adopt
touched n dead one. Say to Wambe urou would, Wambe’s soldiers, a, sorabby looking EUh custom. jt will not be a safe
goest to purify thyself alone for fifteen days, ]0t of men with big spears, email «Welds, but S „niP„ ti,ero is an un-
according to the custom of the people, without plumes, climbed considerably faster, thing to atte P • . :
Then fly to thy father Nala, and stir him up The last mUe of that pleasing chase was Uke derstandmg between botli d • ..jjj you, Jonas, quit yo’ bangin’ wid
to war against Wambe for tho sake of the a fox hunt, we being the fox, and always in you see two young men struggling to , J (lown. Fus ting yo’ know de
child that is dead.” This then he said, and view. What astonished me was the extraor- pass on tho left when their horses want ,, rnn jn vo’ head an’ gib vo’
his words seemed good to me, and that same dinary endurance and activity shown by Mai- to go on tho right, you may know that blooü H mi ra ^ K 3
night era I left to purify myself came news wa. She never even flagged. I think that they are not ignorant of the law of tlio digestion ob de pram,
that u white man hunted in the country, and girl’s muscles must have bean made of iron, , . . that they want to bo as fash- “Waal, standm on my feet wont de
Wambe. being mad with drink, grew very w perhaps it was tho strength of her wiU . other younff men with real blood run m dem-
wrath, and gave orders that an Impi should that supported her. At any rate she reached > Vnrk Sun “Yass, yo’ mggali;
be gathered to slay the white man and his the footer the peak second, poor Gobo, who English horses.-New Yoik Sun. b'longfl.”-Har^r8 Bazar,
people and seize his goods. Then did the was an excellent hand at vuwiingaway.be-
“Smiter of Iron” [Every] write the message ing first. Anyimdy Com Do That,
ou the green leaves, and bid me seek thee out “Presently I came panting up, and glanced '£fie wise people who tell you how to
and show forth the matter, that thou mightest at the ascent. Before us was a wall of rock vour memory! Hero is one who Thom is no doubt but that diphtheria
save thyself by flight; and behold, this thing about one hundred and fifty feet in height, must think of “Washington.” . ' . nrcvalent in I was swollen from head to foot fromKJïssr—i—' "• jassssssis'iis 't:1,;: ! ;=

etueess.A&e STwVS.txss —;•*«;«-rfK.'srJSX!“irJ&Sk«i-..—-.t
hundred of mon and half a hundred.’ ^ neeissary to chmb over a projecting Washington nnd think of a word sug- tiling people out of their nits, altlicvej ! aI? qnjte well wld tlimk tlhereris.nomed-

“ -Aud where is the Impii’ angle of cliff and bear a little to the left It geeted by the second, and so ou and so on ncw ease of sore throat. Even ulcerated icine equal to B. 1». B. and to it I
‘“There to the north. It follows on thy was not a really difficult place, but what u^il you have thought of a hundred Horc throat is bad enough, and no person a true friend, .losepn nerricK i.inwoou,

spoor. 1 saw i: pass yesterday, but myself I made it awkward was that immediately be- wor(jgv Grand scheme, isn’t It? Has a . , . that for fun; yet hundreds . ^)nt-
guessed that thou wouldst be nigher to tho neath this projection was a deep fissure or somid to it, although how that l.nvn li-nl dinhther- , , -------------
mountain aud came this way and found thee, donga, on the brink of which we now stood, nf a nieTitmare is going to help a °f persons arc said to lm I On Thursday one of the eldest land- _ rnmmmm Î
To-morrow at the daybreak will tho slayers originally dug out, no doubt, by the rash of J°” „OTrLtr.hpr “two snools of silk ia who only had a severe sore throat, Gf Annapolis passed quietly away. Ql ITr AwW
be here.’. water from the peak and cliff. This gulf ^ow ^ ^embei two sl^ls 0 The ,orm of sorc throat which often passes We refer lo Georgina Maria Tobias HI II I I" 111 MOO !

• •Very possibly,’ 1 thought to myself; beneath would, at the critical point, be try- twtot, contrasting sha^e3 of ^ thegbath for dinlitheretic is what old oeople call widow of the late T. 1). Tobias and | bfl ■ *■ MllflUU
•but they won t Had Macmnazan. I have iug to the nerves of a weak headed climber, and ncluparoon, a sponge for the bath for diphtheretic s *■ * , daughter of the late George Henkel, Sur-
half a mind to put some strychnine into the aud so it proved in the result. After the room, half a dozen buttons like mis, a quinry. “Putrid sore throat, known ioi g , ^ of llfir Majesty’s forces, in the
carcasses of those elephants for their especial j projecting angle was passed the remainder piece of dress braid, Robbie’s shoes, shade before diphtheria was probably ft form ot e|gb(y.f bird year of iiis age.
benefit, though." 1 knew that they w ould | 0f the ascent was very simple. At the sum- for the parlor lamp, box of laundry soap, a juMiierctic and verv dangerous. An old
stop to eat thc elephants, as indeed they did, mit> however, the brow of the cliff hung gayg he wants some harness oil, and bnsnital nurse in Boston says “It ain’t ! a High Valuation

tl ’̂îl^oreîh^lhe^n IZ I and S tit | “If «!-

0l“o7toreute you did not like to play the ^ld 2e t^Mq^J^lble^ a short memory can just exactly under- j and laysM-fth g“re one*hundreddollars for it'’ writes j
laugh. —" f" J n^is moment i

•I said because I had not enough of st^ch- about a thousand yards from us, so it was dredofher things by simply forgettmg one and■ explains ^oft and rainy and for frozen fingers, with as he saxs,
nine. It would take a great deal of strych- evident that we had no time to lose. I at as soon as ho thought of another could {•/.« jr iu faotiS'laden xvith pois- “astonishing good results.
uinato effectually poison three elephants, once ordered the men to commence the as- ,Ampmhpr anvthincr.—Burdette in Brook- xxmtc » ‘ «ymotoms of ---------- T , , >
ausxvered the old gentleman, testily. cent, the girl Maiwa, who was familiar with , Fa trie* onous x . • much like thos e of a The plant of the Spnnghill Indejx>nd-

I said nothing further, but I smiled, know- the pass, going first to show them the way. lyn Eagle'------------------------------- - true diphtheria are i u There to fever ent has been sold to the Pioneer C o., ot
ing that old Allan could never hnvu resorted Accordingly they began to mount with alac- social Amenities. 1CaV1,„,<;°17r0„rl,i difficultV in breatliing. Campbell ton, and '\ . EGllmour, former-
tosuch an artifice, however severe his strait, nty. pushing and lifting their loads in front .... some stupor and dlthcntty . neck 1 ly publisher of the Independent lias
But that was his way; he always made him- o£ tbvm When the first of them, led by , 11. l-')v'*ljSÉihÉ" irt Acryshnrp pal ns are q.j,,, purchased the plant of the Spnnghill
self out to be a most unmerciful person. Maiwa, reached the projecting angle, they i «HI * | glands just neimv ‘ tbroat ‘ News, and proposes publishing semi

“Well,” he went on, "at that moment put down their loads upon a ledge ot reck _ », ton,8"c ..J8. iiltip white snots weekly in the future.
Gobo came up and announced that we were and clambered over. Ouce up, by going on . and tonsils in 1 » • Along the shore from XX a 1 ton to I ppor
ready ts» march. T am glad that you are their stomachs^on a bowlder they could reach which increase anti “ and a Selmali, N. S. the most profitable busi-
ready,’ 1 said; ‘because if you don’t march, the loads which were held up to them by the -JL* low or brown COJOT, „ Sfoerftte d sore ness is “Glim Picking.1 The gum is
and march quick, you will never march men beneath, and in this way drag them np 'V- W L, ^ÊÊÊ I«culiar odor totally u di e ieof the gathered, cleaned nnd exported to the
again, that is alh Wambe has an Impi out over the awkward place, whence they were A A fBES throat ts noticeableOf tiled, . United States, principally lo Boston,
to kill us. aud it will be here presently.’ easily coi-ried to the top. But all of this took f)black or maliganttype notumg ,h = for. ] where it is worth from eighty-five cents

“ Goto turned positively green, and his time, aud meanwhile the soldiers were com- jSfll / ff- aele can restore t 1 reliable to a dollar and a quarter lier lb. Some
knees knocked together. ‘Ah, what did I tag up fast, screaming and brandishing their ^■7 7 jfogdlwà / '/ ifc&TH 11 ml;rig0<G;m tn linve riirwl severe cases of the boys have made five mill six ilol- ANT1BILI0US
say!- he exclaimed ‘Fate walks about loose big spears. They were now within about ■/ OT Pf'P]‘ w,'"rta ldti? JohSolrt^ Int^yne tars in a day this winter. ÇOCKLt b AB 1 Ihlh
In Wambe'. country.’ four hundred jnrds, and several loads, to- | SB }#/»$. iiTlf,' ’ jl ?f. f1,pl’t,1‘er{t Tl nt as itTaV it is wortll

“‘Very good; now all you have got to do gethev with all the tusks, had yet to be got Mi /Ljf l G, JffllH, Uniroenfc In^lldlv nae7 Internallv
is to walk a Uttle quicker than he does. No, over the rock. I was still standing at tho j -^léU^i'ïsEBSEWJ trying because so easily • . a™ von disturbed al niaht and broken of your »--------------------
no; you dont leave those elephant tusks be- ; bottom of the cliff, shouting out directions // V , dropped on s“=aJ “^ftoiso We know rest by a iick child suferins and coins ivilh , f-OCKLE’S
hind. I am not going to part with them, I 1 to tho men above, hut it occurred to mo that J ‘“HZ B \ and bathing for external us . pain of cutting teeth? If se. send at once and get v-___________
ceoi tell von ’ it would soon be time to move. Before doing <, «1 1 from experience that it will cure a com- i toule of Mss. Wixsuiw’s Booth™ Syriih rea >,nrKI'E.c

“Goto said no more, bat hastily directed i so, however, I thought that it might bo well moil sore throatïï!! t'noremcdyknowli îfwiîfStoëthé to»r HUle’êufferèr immedieW Ç___________

the men to take up their loads, and then ; to try and produce a moral effect upon the m6 a. (blandly)—Perhaps you do not amis of peoplectarm tnat noremeuj Depend upon it. mothers, there» no mistake about I
^s^^wayf ^i but rwr aunt ^

“ ‘Thera,’ she answered, pointing towards tance xvas too great for me to use it, was my , .__.. i waa Johnsons Liniment It it cur®® - -, and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Wj.xslow's QOCKLE b
the great mountain spur which towered up with effect, so I turned to Gobo, who , Mrs. B. (sxveetly)—Ah, indeed, why not diphtheria.' It was anolAJamily sooTHiiroBTiiür forCiiii.drkx Tiçkthixg is i>lew- ^___________
into tht^ky'some forty miles away, separat- was shivering witii terror at my j 80 young at tho time; but I do remember physician’g prescription. I S J° ̂ n80^?® fhe oldest SîdC|âe8tdfemale aurserand1 idfyricim» 5old by Druggists everywhere
iug the territories of Nala aud Wambe. side, and, handiug him the carbine, having heard her speak of your father, I Boston will send freo to any Rer80l^i® s ,n the United .States, ami is for sale by all Wholesale by EVANS & SONS|BL 
‘There, Lelow that small peak, is one place took from him my express. The enemy was the boss brewer, xvas lie not? Harper s | illustrated pamphlet about, its use. • • druggists throughout the world. Price 23 cents a Montreal,

ay pass, and one only. Also, it uow about 350 yards aavay and the expre5s Bazar. them your name. Lottie.
• blui-ked from above. If men was only sighted to .‘>UU.^ Htill I knpw that it

Reverence Yourself.
; You are the brethren of Christ, thc sons 
of God; the dignity of his image and like
ness is upon you; the sign of his cross 
upon your brows. Ycyiv bodies arc his 
holy temple, your hearts tho altar on 
which he has kindled the fire of his love.
You hear his word, you receive his sac- 
laments. Y ou are called bv his high call-

for your redemption, tho ennobling mys- ing off gradually without weakening the 
tery of sanctification, have made you system, all the impurities and : 
more sacred than a dedicated thing, humors of tho secrciions ; at tho same 
There is nothing high, there is nothing time Correcting A-cidity of the 
noble, there is nothing god like to which Stomach, curing Bihousness, Dy* 
you are not clearly summoned ; for which ^Surnfc^patlonTDryneas 

you are not naturally fit. And shall you of Skin# Dropsy, Dimness oi 
descend voluntarily into tho defilement vision, Jaundice, Salt Bheum 
and pollution of win? Nay, reverence Erysipelas, Scrofula, Flutteringof 
yourselves, for vou are greater than you the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
know.—Favrar. oral Debilitÿ; all these and many

other Bisoilar Complamts yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTEB8.

ONCE A NIHILIST.
!H!THE MYSTERIOUS STRANGER IN THE 

ASYLUM AT STEGLITZ.
'•I08

Spring Ar- 
1. \ rangement.

By H. RIDER EAGGA-BD. [I] [il
He Wa» Drawn to Ab»as»inate the Czar, 

but Refused to Do the Deed—Vengeance 
of His Old Comrades—A Devoted Sweet

heart and Wife.

[Copyright by William Bryce. Toronto.!
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(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Trains will Leave St. John.
ffHMSSW
Boston at S su un, local.

Day Express...........
Accommodation..................................
Express for Sussex.............
Express eo.r Halifax <fc Qurbkc..^

A Sleeping Car runs daily on the IS.OO^ra'*

Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Fridij 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton. .‘JiLi

and Till 
p. in. same^2Srj3TRSSSDdf

Enstport nnd Siiint John.Vommon
Is often fatal xvhen not remedied in

time. Leslie B Nicholson, 19 Welles-____________________ ____________ _________ #

b pnmY i [, -
etc..lean recommend Ilagyard’s \cllow 1 U» H» 1 UUUllLll \ Di U 5 
Oil.” It is a sure cure. Directions ac- \ 
company each bottle.

II. W. CHISHOLM.
T. KLBUBfi â CO., Propriété*», Toreeé» Agent.

Trains will Arrive at St.John :

Ex
Ex

Halifax <k Quebec. .1 Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c. mPRESS FROM 
PRESS FROM

IDATION. . 
PRESS....

tusks. For
kill myself! I can bear this no longer.

Accommi 
n—Day ExpA xvriter on aristocracy in the Halifax OF,FICES—Corner Prince William and

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

other side of the leaf where there was some llkcd the newS’ fo1 she

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY. All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEBsUC

Chief Superindendent.
Railway Offick,

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

says:—We may in future ages 
have a Marquis of Hants and a Duke of 
Lunenburg ! We may also liax’c an Km- 
peror of Chezzetcook and a Czar of Mus- 
quodoboit. All the comfort that xve of 
the nineteenth century can lay to our 
aching souls, is that wc will not be alive SYDNEY (Old Mines;1, 
to see it, and lieforo these potentates are cpnTvmnTJ,, 
aotual accomplished facts, the green grass virTaRr . 
will be waving above our quiet graves, ,

SCOTCH (r.ll.)
PÏCTOU.

Echo

Tenders l’or a Bridge at the 
Grand Narrows, C. B.COAL.

! j^EAIÆD T EN DE US^ndd rcssed to the nnder-

IVir Brulgc,’’ will be received until m»m ’on Wcd- 
resilay, the Oth March, 1889.

, 1‘lans and si-ccificationa can be .«eon a I the office 
of the Chief Engineer of (iovcrnmcni Railway*.
Ottawa, where forms of tender may he obtained 

| on and after Wednesday, 20th February instant.
Ehoh tender must he accompanied by a deposit

equal to 5 per centum of thc amount of thc tender. • i vi *i l

' ÈHESsSvEEi New Buswict Railway Co y
the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter |
i.nîÆrt^tata’î^® «î ! (Ai-lWAii- mm* -

the work satisfactorily according to the plan, --------

.. . ABr.W ÎLvMuï- .ss?
Tenders must he made on the printed forais | colonielttntion—Eastern Standard Time. OISC

Russia.
stet&na

.la
- :

IIAlt» «'OAIi.

'He Depaatmcnt will n 
the lowest or any tender.

not he hound to accept ! $ io8- m—Express fur Bangor, Portlan 1. Boston 
, ,,,- and points westflfor Fredericton,St. Andrews,

A, V. BRADLEi. St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque
Secretary. isle. Grand Fulls and Edmundslon. Pullman

Buffet Parlor Car for Biinnor.

j

___ j S..1V p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

'Voudstock.St. Stephen, Presque Isle, Pull- 
îleeping Car foi Bangor.NOTICE.

ARRIVALS AT NT. JOHN.
The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 157
and 169Brussels St., in.ro^„,_

kpejis a large Stock of Coflllis ami Caskols j p'.m^From B«n«or, Portland. Bontaa and 
haml to aelcrt from, also, I lme I lïïi

lately adtletl C’liildren 3 Enaineleil :m<l iirand Falls.
While Caskets finely finished.

.ri.4fi :i.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Bui;- 
gor, Portland, Boston nnd points west, bt. 
Stephen, Houlton, AVoialstoek, Presque Isle 
and Kdumndston.

From Fredericton and intermediate

SPECIAL SALE,
;

LEAVE C4RI.ETON.
:i.m—For Fuirville, Bangor and pointa west, 
Fredericton,St. Stephen.St. Andrews,Houltou 
ami Wimdstock and point 

I n.2<)ii.m—For Fuirville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate taunts.

ARRIVE AT 4'ARI.ETON.
10.10 a.in—From Fuirville, Fredericton Sic.
4.10 p.m—From Fuirville and points west.

F. W.CRAM,
Gen. Manager

Prire List on application. : 8.25
jALIL W. n Also Ni.

We have lieen running extra time lo 
supply the demand for this article. II. D. McLEOD,

Supt. Southen 
__ ! A. f. HEATH

u Division.
, Gen. Pa*s. and Ticket Agent.

w. w.

bEUFREE i

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
■ line of our coitly and valuable art 
Usa tuples. In return we aak that you 
•Sow what we send, to iMwwh#
■may call at your home, and after S 
•Xmonlba all shall become your own 
0 ■property. This grand machine Is

made .her QN AN1) ^FTER MONDAY, Dec. 31. Train.
*tld «îd*<2l* eelia for w‘h run daily (Sundays excepted), as fidh>ws;— 

r i A S’): I.KAVE ST. J6I1N at 7.21 ». m.. and Csvleloi, si
; sglSS®'*,!n

and CHILDREN’S EASTERN STANDARD TINE.Ayoid Appearances. — A worthy 

,u gentlemen having an unusually red nose j n • 
ie ! xvas long suspected of being a tippler on ,

' the sly. by those not well .acquainted 
° ; with his strictly temperance habits. Iiis 

! unfortunate disfigurment was readily ■ 
cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

ea'Ï'1

I LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George 
10.22 a.^m.j arriving in Car le to» at I2A7 p.

hVeirht, up to *00 or 600 lbs.—not large in bulk 
—will be received by James Mod look, 40 Weter 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and balky 
freight mast be delivered,at the Wareh?"*- 
Car Teton, before 6 p. m.

aAnd a fine assortment of

soKM^n8^ B? «vnt* KiirnlsHing dooils. j
ÿS&&8Sâ5iT!hS? ! I, also, have on hand one of the Fines,

stores, etc., brought $384. Stocks ol
HffiUllTSLJK

FOB
1889.

Baggare will be received and delivered at 
Moulson’s, Whter Street, where atnmkman will 
be in attendance.

Scotch and English Cloths
n. LAWRANCE STÏTRJ» 

F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John. N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

Buctouohe and Moncton Rv,
YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER

Moncton imports for February amount- T VOUNŒCLAUS,
ed to *37.370. as compared with $49,637 A, luul,u ulul *
in February last year. The exports ------ 1 *
were $2,523 as compared with $2,612 in tt Tnv A0 jjr Ofl

the same month last year and the eus- Hi uIiIiÜm 00 UU*
toms collections $15,519 as compared 
with $17,748.

/AN and after .MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
V_7 run as follows: >

it wiU “î'ijOrfSÏitfrômErnore bv. llutillrte.. 8 30 
j bi,lie Hirer 8

; ES: 11

iiiPill
ISSiSilFS"'*"”"

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker —
! W, M. CALDWELL, M. D.

giÉFSiÜîi FHÏSICIM „„d 8DB6E0».

allowed on yonr anlwvrlpllon when re

iS’aSisrî?îs.5,0=5as®,--”“ïaï

. 2.
Lv. Moncton........ ! Id

Lewisville ... 
Humphreys.. 
Irish town.... 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch 
MeDouga 
Notre Dame.

NO

i a9
PI

gall’s.6'S'H! grocers1
..fellNothing: like It. SUNDRIESJONAS’

TRIPLE
FLAVORING
EXTRACTS
HMinc;

IwniniiEaL

“I was troubled with liver complaint for i 
i a good many years, but was cured by one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters. I have i 

1 never found any medicine to help me i 
i like B. B. B., in fad, one l>ottle made a l 
I complete cure.” W J AN est, Parkhill, 

Ont.

8SS8STIAL
1TANINOTON,

Manager.
C F.OILSm

AND
fFlavoring Extracts

Mr. James Annftnd, formerly of Digbv, 
N. S., but of late years residing in Boston, ; 
being the foreign buyer for several ot 
the large dry goods houses, viz;—Jordan 
Marsh £ Co., R. II. White & Co., Brown 
Wood & Kingman, and other N. ^. 
houses, was found dead at (Jerlach Flats, j 
West twenty-seventh street, New York, 
on the 14th alt

Office and ResidenceSOMETHING NEW LANIi'ASTKK KOAl>.
Fuirville.

IN

BELTING
^■SEND FOR ILIOSTRATHD CIRCULAR

82.00 a year.but deah’s whah it

G. T. WHITEN ECT,

J.W. MASÜRY & SON’SA Diphtheria Nenre. 157 Itrn.NNelM Slreel.Health FAlliiiff Fiwil.

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 

BELTING Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.

nc Communication with nil the LendingJ. o. McLARBIT BELTING 00. 
MONTREAL

—AND— Telepho
Houses.

iFire Cote ill Oil aiiiliii McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE.

ill <> It /•; TES TIMON Y.

Hanover Sr., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McTiEon.

Your TONIC ( OUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, most invariably 

| succumb to two nr three defers of your 
j cure. 1 cheerfully recommend it to all 

l>ersons afllicted with sex'ere coughs.
Yours truly,

MARY THOMPSON.

At very low prices.i i
Alabastine for Walls and; 

Ceilings.5.
MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 

MONTREAL

Iff. H. TIE! & CO.,PAINTS SOLD BY

K M<-1 ) A IH XI 11>., OILS. COLORS,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC. I

Market Square,I Corner King and Germain Streets.

AS TJSTTAL. CHOICE PERFUMES'

A. RAMSAY A SON,
MONTREAL.

Just received a full assortment 

-OF-

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

-ALSO—

PILLS. We are offering

gooi> v a i a i :
—IN-

ALL LINES OF GOODS

PILLS—Free from Mercury., QOCKLE’SADVICE TO MOTHERS.

A complete stock of first quality ofPILLS—For Liver.

PERFUMES IN BULK.PILLS—For Indigestion._____ Including Note Paper and Envelopes.

TO ARRIVE,
Prices loxv.

PILLS—For Heartburn. WILLIAM B.MoVEY
CHEMIST,

100 Reams of Note100,000 Knvelojies,
p ILLS—In use eighty-six year?. Paper.

d. McArthur,
ISr, Union St., St. John N. B.SO King Street.

Where In ?n mi 
can easily be
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1889.
I

SPRING 1889.The Evangelic*! Alliance. DIED.Mount Hotel. THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-
At an informal meeting of the Portland The long talked of souvenir handicap j At the meeting of the Evangelical Al- j 

For the Latest Telegraphic Council last evening the following petit- meet at New York has not been as great liance yesterday Rev. Mr. Bmcc read ' 
N>ws look on the First Page. i0n, which will come up at the next regu- a success as expected. There were pres- tlie report of the recently held Sabbath

lar meeting, was handed in: entÿonly about twenty-five hundred people ! observance meeting, and stated that the
To Jlis Worship the Mayor and MemUr* of an(J ^ie games were noted for a marked l°cal government had the matter of a 

Meetings will beheld at Freemasons’ Hall, / hr Oily ( mmctl of Portland: lack of enthusiasm on the part of the Sabbath observance law under considéra-
Germain street, during the month of March, at Gentlemen; athletes, the majority of whom were un- tion and hoped for good results,
s o’clock in the evening, as follows : The undersigned respectfully slieweth: know ns from New York, Brooklyn, ('on- Br, Macrae said that, strange to say the
Tnnttev ’vth—st °Tohn^i ** That in the courseof liU late negotia- necticnt and New Jersey, who were at- United States were ahead of Canada in

A„.h tractod by the prizes offered. There ! that some three millions of names were
(’limiter. it has been considered advisubFefmDie were 782 entries on the programme for 86111 congress asking fos strict lavs m

Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. | interest of the project, to enlarge tlic the 11 events, but not more than 55 per regard to Sabbath observance.
arey?a£toemmrace &e«>ttage8 lying (ient of the men appeared Mr- S. B. Patterson said the city was

Preliminaries were run in ,he i much quieter on Sunday today than it had | 
Thur^ny. 2M-Vi,mn Lod»e of Portland, Ne in. iôirdnz to the eMtwïd helonrine to Mr afternoon, beginning at 2 o’clock, with a lieen for 30 years. He could not say the 1

&Ree!uhusvery slim c^wd in atie^ance Ttey same „f,he city of Portland. The mat- 
of about twelve acres. JVe.re wninteresting, j.*1® P*1 £ ter of Sabbath labor should be taken up
benefits'which would folCrchlTmè SyfrfsTn s'hîsSfd^nd the dead specificially and statistics should be sul>- 
termfs^ be* nè carried mit vnnr' memorl heat in the tug-of-war between Princeton milled to Hie authorities. A few weeks 
lalist ventures to hops your honorable and Murnbia colleges, f'olnmhia won ago a gentleman had told him that the
body will amend the present Act ’ i, ['a0.1;"] r,i j Marsh Road iiad lieen so crowded with
th^n^seedtaadd!tioniUCandaexlandina race both Felting and Copeland were learns that he had taken refuge in the 
îSe S-ffd . b°”8’, andextending ],eaten The final was won by D. Budd, cemetery; this was a most demonstrative 
he whole for a penod of twentS-five Allerton, A. C 4} yards who beat A S. ! form of deration.

• That the concession asked will greatly ^Hiiowan ™ by six Ses'
assist and facilitate the accomplishment ■ T^e flaal of the 250-yard race should ! !>ath desecration tvas the result of keem 
of the object sought, inasmuch as it will havo i™n won ilv i i- Coneland who mg stores open Saturday nights. He evidence the good will of the authorities be of hVs iffe fr0m the scratch, |h<™ghtan effort should be madelo have
and the community towards the under- . . . . , , f , , xv R H ’ the stores closed earlier,
taking, besides removing from the minds Brighton Athletic Club with r, yards’ Rev. Mr. Brace said that such a move- ! of Investors—for the time-the ever “>J‘ i yards ment was prevented hv a few men who

STORM SIOXAI. frightful incubus associated with increas- "7?“'ap m-a. ^is. , refused to close at a certain time.
Storm bignal No. 1, was ordered up at ^ taxation for improvements, while j the lialf-mile race ^>y 75 vards in 2m. Rev. G. O. Gates said the end could

1 p. m., indicating a moderate gale pro- !jie same time the City will not suffer in , org *pjie Half-mile record for the Gar- on^ be attained by educating the moral
fe: srk,..... ....  œ:‘’S23oa£bEs&ak «ta... . ^

and northwest- _ „f ronl,mp1aled enter- iSSSïï'Æ

Your memorialist, therefore, respect- 1 !eft‘i'a 1 dj-„k l’efnrp lie ,m'’ gone a qnar" to lie aimed at" such as the frequenting
Samuel Phillijis, living at the east end fully prays your honorable Imdy to all- Til la’,,,,' „„„„ ■„ i of grog-shops. There were many amuse

nt llnke street, and who has lieen in fail- thorize a hill to lie submitted to the le- The final of the miarter-mile haiuliean 1 men,s "hull were desecration. He
im, health for some time nasi was taken B'slature for enactment, limiting the M » I‘ thought tlie matter could best be man-rtlgtl^TA .” 'aine for taxation purges lb, a perte,] ™! "“ 'Xr a^e' iinish, witil «8»!by fcontinuing the agitation by

of twenty-five years on all property used ici„,...' r v„... t„™.. zo- ,.„I,i=, means ofpnbhe meetings.
naîtrai. history sooiErv. for hotel purposes within the following rLÎJÎÏ M TV (Îri vards) 0 Rev. Mr. Daniel wished (hat Mr.The regular monthly meeting will 1*> bounds: On the west by property in Hie ’ ’ ' A' ’’1 ’ Kothcringham would favor the Alliance

I « regular mommy meeting win he oei-upalion of Mrs..I. P. (.’. Burjiee,on the with 1ns lecture, on Romanism in Can-
held this evening m the Society s rooms north by the Sandy Point road, on the , Jr'L'ï ™ ill™ nhl» adian politics.
at s o’clock, w hen a paper on the econo- east by land in tlic occupancy of F. K 1!?® ffOther remarks were made by Rev.
mirai mollnsea of New Brunswick by W. Barker, and on Hie south by Mount Plea- „ ®?ÎLÎI8 ’ w « i r 1 1-.V Messrs. Fotheringham, McFarland and
E Ganong of Harvard will be rend. sant avenue, to such sums as may ap- vnrds trant ’ w" ‘ " A' "’ ^ ‘ E' Saer, and Messrs Distin and Irvine.

pear to lie their present assessable value. M „,no k„ w t I On motion the alliance requested theRespectfully, Robert Reed. vil m ? r ?-n inti executive of the Sabbath Observance
City' of Portland, March 4th, 1889. = LS 5kilttw£ Society to consider the advisability of

SKEWS'** i 6»aBsa«M—
l'red Westing, M. A. C., the amateur 

champion 100 yard runner, with J. T.
Norton of the same club acting as coach, - _
tried to break the 75 yard indoor reqprd 1 Saint James’ church, Sunday school 
(Tjseconds,) but the best he could do was entertainment this evening.
8 1-5 seconds.

In running the final of the 250 yards I 
hurdle race, A. F. Copeland, M. A. C.
(scratch), tried for the record. He ran ! T
beautifully, cutting down all his men but j Frank J. Sweeny’s lectn 
his club mate, Ë. W, Yandervost, w ho be- j hall this evening.
fore lie had gone 100 y ards, swerved near Scenes in the Canadian Parliament,
the finish fouling Copeland. The champion by j E B Mctoeady.in Carleton Baptist 
managed to squeeze by% and won by one clmrch this evening, 
foot in .52-1-58., which beats botli indoor !
and outdoor records over 2ft. Gin. hurdles. Shareholders in the St. Johnopera house 
The outdoor record was 32-2-58., and the , Co. meet tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock 
indoor 35s. H. Young M. A. C. was third. | in A. O. Skinner’s warehouse.

The three-mile match race between __________________________________ —-

LOCAL MATTERS. NEW ADVERTISMENTS.

eT^,.^e^Vh^L2:'e„Z’,1: PUBLIC notice.
in the 69th year of his age. Deceased was a 
resident of St. John for over 20 years. He 
leaves a wife, seven children, and a large num
ber of relatives and friends to mourn their

1

>1A SO XIV EX'tiAUEMEXTS. 
March, 1889. OTICE is hereby g^ven^hat thc^ Commission j

assembly of° Victoria, Chapter 52. Intitned 
“an Act to provide for a Commission to enquire 
“and report with a view to tho union of the Cities 
“of Saint John and Portland, in the City and 
“County of Saint John” have this day filed, in the 
office of the Common Clerk of the City of 
Saint John, a copy of their completed scheme, 
which is open for public inspection.

Also that the Commissioners have fixed

We are showing»- a very large «took of

3SrZHj"W G-OODSJSS-Funeral from his sou’s (Percy B. Evans) 
residence, Wall street, opposite Valley church, 
this day. The services will commence at 4.45 
o’clock, and remains will leave house at 5 p. m. 
[Boston Globe and English papers please copy.]

----- IN------

BOYS and YOUTHS CLOTHING.TUESDAY, the 19th day of 
Maach, instant,

as the day upon which the vote will be taken un- ; 
der the said Act.
Dated the fifth day of March, A. D., 1889.

15. LESTER PETERS, 
Common Clerk.

BRADLEY—Suddenly, in this city, on the 4th 
insL, Captain John J. Bradley, care taker of 
the magazine at Fort Howe, aged 77 years.

/S^Funeral from his late residence, to-morrow 
| Wednesday, at half-past 2 o’clock, Friends and 

acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend, 
MORRISON—On the 4th Inst;, Grover, only child 

of George jr. and Maggie M. Morrison, aged 4 
years and 6 months.

^^Funeral to-morrow, Wednesday, from his 
father’s residence. Lancaster, at 2.30 p. m. 
BAXTER—Suddenly, of disease of the heart, on 

the 19th nit., at his residence, Mayfield House, 
Newcastle, England, Edward John Baxter, of 
the firm of Clemen tson Brothers. Hem ley, 
England,

VAUGHAN—On Feb. 17,188f», at New Brighton, 
England, aged 39 years, Hector Allan Vaughan 
youngest son of the late Thomas Vaughan, 
Esq., ot St. John, N. B, [Interment took 
place ai Wallasey cemetery, Rake-lane 29th

Suits of Jacket and Rants,
Suits of Jacket, Vest and Short Pants, 
Suits of Jacket, Vest and Long Rants,

REPAIRS.

Some needed repairs are being made 
to the Judges' Chambers in the Palmer 
building.

St. John.N. B.

SHUTTER BLINDS.
If you want first, class Shutter Blinds at 

a reasonable price, send your orders 
to the

A. «'HK1STIE W. W. € o.f
Waterloo St.

Y. M. C. A.

The regular meeting of the managing 
committe will be held this evening. A 
full attendance is requested.

-----ALSO-----

SEPARATE PANTTS
All sizes in the above for Boys of 4 to 16.Rev. Dr. Wilson thought much Sab-

REPAIRS.

“Natural Law in the 
Spiritual World,"

BY HENRY DRUMMOND.

Alex. Lang has just completed putting

BOYS and YOUTHS RUBBER COATS,
a III sizes, at very low prices.

on a new gang of wire rigging 
ache. John S. Case and George 1>. Loud.

ult.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH
PAIN

■>Fre» RHEUMATISM ami NEURAL 
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. 
refits per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Win. St.

SENT TO THE ASVU M. A NEW, CHEAP EDITION. THE RUBBER
HEADQUARTERS

FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan iPrice 5ft

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St..

St. John, N. B.

in St, John is at the

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.GOVERNMENT HOUSESTIIE tXlVXTV V.M.I ATIOX ('ASK. JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGThe county valuation case is to lie ear- Mr Reed ha8 lieeil placed in commu

ned to Ottawa on apiieah Aid. l\ . A. nication with Mr. Flaglor, the proprietor 
( hesley has retained !.. A. Curry (o look of the reat hotel at st Augn,line Fla., 
after the appeal and notices have been f , 
served on Recorder Jack, Warden Peters w“,c“ 
and the county valuators.

Part ef St. John.
ARRIVED.

March 5—Bark Orontes, 740, Hanson, from Rio 
Janeiro via Barbados, Wm Thomson A Co. 

CLEARED.
March 4—Sch Tay. 124, McIntyre, for New ’
Sch Frank L P, 124, Lawson, for New York.
Sch Sarah. 117, Harper, for New York.
Sch Welcome Home, 94. Lunn. for New 1 ork. 
Sch T A Stuart, 169, Kelly, for New York.
March 5—8ch George D Lord, 167, Beal, fir New

The Stallions belonging to the Government of New 
Brunswick will be leased at PUBLIC AUCT

ION, for the season of 1839, at

Coming Events.cost $3,000,000 and hopes 
to induce him to transfer his staff to

I Mount Pleasant, St. John, an arrange- 
| ment that would ensure the entire suc- 

Last night officers Corbett and Smith cess of the place as a summer resort. It 
visited A lick Diggs’ establishment, Duke is certain that there will he a large num- 
street, anil seized a large quanity of li- her travel in this direction hereafter, and 
quor which A lick was selling without a the necessity for increased hotel accom- 
liccnse. The inspector and his men are modation is very apparent and indeed 
making great haver amongst illicit deal-

Vurk P. S. Have you seen th’> very latest style, Spring and Sum_ 
mer Langtry Bustle?______________

Prof. Stockley lectures in the St. John’s 
church school house this evening.

The Catecombs will

FREDERICTON,
—ON—

WEDNESDAY, March 27th

ANOTHER I.IQVOR SEIZURE.

be the subject of 
ire in St. Malachi’s WEIGHTY WORDSJda Barker, 219, Look, for New \ork. 

Union, 139. Calon, for New York.
T W McKay, 111, Roberts, for Boston.

Sch When the following Animals will be Leased: 

rpHE MORGAN STALLION AUROR^A 

THE Thoroughbred Stallion SIR PETER: 

THREE PERCHERON STALLIONS:

----- FOR-----Sch

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!urgent. As an illustration of the manner 
in which the creation of such a summer 
resort would benefit Portland, Mr. 

The Carnival will take place this Reed instances Bar Harbor, Me., which a 
(Tuesday ) evening. The ice is in good few years ago had no existence, and new 
condition and the entertainment will j has an assessed valuation of $3,651,001, 
come off without fail. Tickets can lie almost as £reat as tlmtof 1’ortland.whici,

; >a»‘ year was oniy $3,853,152.
the door.

Canadian Port*.
CLEARED.

- At Halifax, 2nd inet, brigt Jane E Hale. Pye, 
for Porto Rico.

British Port*.
ARRIVED.

At London, 1st inst, stmr Ulunda, hence.
At Jamaica, 27th ult, brig Moss Glen,

Halifax,
At Newport, 28th ult, bark Privateer, Landry,

from Dunkirk.
At Pedang, 26th ult, bark Kntahdin, Mnrsters, 

from Singapore for London.
SAILED.

From Liverpool, 1st inst, bark Hebe.Samno, for
Halifax.

From Belfast, 23th ult, ship Eriminta: Johnson, 
for this port. -

Tlie Enormous» Regular ShIos ot 
Thoustands of Boxes» of

VICTORIA RINK CARNIVAL

• TWO SHIRE STALLIONS:
■Tommy Conneff and A. B. George, both !

eSmmSShb Macaulay Bros. & Co.
in 2.36. Then George passed the Irish i s
lad, and showed the way for the ballance ; ---------o---------
of the mile, when Tommy took command i
of affairs. At the end of two miles he New Prints, Scotch Ginghams, Trench 
began drawing away from the English- Sateena. Our exhibit of these em- 
man, and had a lead of lo yards before 2i
miles bad been covered. Conneff won by braces the very richest effects of
4ft yards in46m. 07 2-5s. designs and colorings for the .

notes, season.
Fetor Jackson has posted „ forfeit of ^ French Satccns in all the new

$o00, and has challenged any man in the
world to tight him to a finish for $3,000 a colorings of grounds such as Vieux, Rose, 
side. It won’t do to draw the color line on Reseda, French Bine, Terra Cotta, Slate, 
this audacious darky. Who will be the first Goeblins, etc., printed in. small object and 
tha^theQraSsmnis the^siroeriorracr” large scroll and floral patterns. . 
physically as well as mentelfy ? SCOTCH GINGHAMS,

George Siddons the champion feather- „iflcenl eolk,tion- compriaiBg all
weight of the Northwest, and George ^ . 1
Laviue, the champion featherweight of the new effects in Figures, Stripes, 
the Saginaw valley, fought seventy seven Spots, etc.
rounds to a draw Thursday night. Neith- __ ___________
er was badly punished. Thehattle lasted BORDER OïIV©H AMIS* 
oyer five hours. ’ Plain, Light and Medium Colors with 4

Pitcher John Buckley, of M arlbcro inchea of Bordere for trimmings. 
Mass, has signed with the Omahas.

Charley Mitchell will be a passenger Plain Chambrays, in Pal6
on the S. S. Britanic w'hich leaves Liver- Pink, Pale Blue, Cardinal 
pool on the Cth March. _ _ .

Negotiations are pending for a tight a OrS,
between Toff Wall and Bill Goode for Plain Cotton Sateens; 
the middle-weight championship of -T , . . . , ,
England. The London prize ring rules New UambriCS, latest designs 
are to prevail and bare fists will lie used. and Colorings*

, , __ , ,__ , ,, t,, . Bosque Bonita, a 3 year old, has been__  . _____ _ _ . .COKCEHT ™,S KVKXixo ting »tïïdaWber on lïfom*>ld by John Madden of Lexington. Ky„ Black and White CambriOB;
1 be toncert in connection with the fk).-, Kingg (!o They out a cedar the other for $10,000 to W. H. Reading of Havana. Black and White Sateens*

ing cf tlie Portland W. V. T- l • lecture j day three feet across the stump and top- She won six races last year, making the 9
course, takes place this evening. Among I ped ofl" eight inches 54 feet long. Tliev world’s record over the half mile track. Scotch Ginghams’

1. Roberts and Miss ft amie HayforJ, British Columbia for cedars. play ball against the Phillies in Flonlia We have placed on special counters s

with Messip. Morton and K Harrison, An old man applied some days ago to ,lfrXt monl1'- Kelly says, ‘-Noone in the |arge jot of PRINTED SATEENS, Just 
V. E. Macnuchael aiul G. ( raigie. The , Mr, Naylorofthe S. P. C. A. for protection business will work harder than I to get , . . .
{aideaux will be Under the direction of intimating that his sister refused to shel- into condition when I start, in and I am received, comprising all the latest colors
Miss Carrie Barnhill and Miss Edith | (er him any longer, and had closed t he in dead earnest to show my friends in aiul designs at 14c. per vanl.
Ruddock. W. H, Smith will be chairman, j door of the house against him. Mr. Nay- Boston how to play good hall. *

- ----- lor went to the woman in question Inst -The One»n of Tlnlv -iml tl,e Primv- of —Al.su—
FT1(. rrmemox night, but she would not listen to any .. . of 1*al> Tl the( 1 rm". of One ( use of PRINTED CHALLIEF at

imm.iw _ . proposition, and as a last resort, the old Naples when out driving slopped her . I
At a meeting of the Y. M. < . A., gymi-j man jlluj ^ ^ Rouse carriage to obsenre the game of baseball 10e. per 3 d, tlie aho\ e at prices mark-

wasium members last evening the ques-1 The man in question is well connected played hv the American tourists at Rome ed are real bargains,
tion of giving an athletic exhibition at and has a biother a clergyman.—Halifax recently.
Moncton was discussed. A committee It is authoritatively stated that the
was formed consisting of F. Me Andrews, The third sudden death of well known match between Frank Murphy and Ike
Prof. MePhio. 11. A. Watson and J. c=0™r?,™ti.valL-,Ur'g’ i»0Ur lit- Weir is “on” again. A New York chib
_ , „ . __tie town, says the Amherst Gazette, was- ... . ® x w „
Barnes to ascertain the P0381»1® that of Mrs T. N. Campbell, on Monday vill give the men a purse to fight to a 
cost and the probable receipts of heart disease. Although not in good understanding being that

an entertainment. The i health for the past year, her illness was $1,000 a side be wagered on the result 
idea is that twelve of the best : not thought to 6e of a very serious nature, before the men enter the ring.
torm rtfemSël’Sr a cl^ E“êï = Srto.^sa^ to S Y*? °'er.™New ™
evldl itfoTi^ Moncto S àa thf colbi Mrs. Campbell was the eldest danghter the other day and he said laconically :
■tleto.gëëe hero.but itisl.o^dto a of Sydney Kinder, and both before and ’ "Kelly will.captain the Bostons, Morrill

Sijfs’.hïrÆXr.,: - - - -
not l>c ashamed of. for concerts and various entertainments,

! and were always kindly and freely given 
when any good canse was to be promoted.

TWO CLEVELAND BAY STALLIONS:

ONE COACHING STALLION; IDEAL For all
Waters. Waters.

For allSIX CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.
Provincial Notes. HARRY WILKES.

The Standard-bred Stallion HARRY WILKES. 
1896, will make the Season of 1889 at St. John, and 
will stand there from May 15th till the end of the

Mayflowers were picked in the woods 
near Willow Park Haliiax, yesterday, by 
a Miss King.

LECriRL.
Rev. J. A. Gordon delivers his lecture

on Wit and Honor in the vestry of Lein- ,. . .... 4 , . . , ® ,
,tor street Wht chrjroh tins Tuesday ! *£&?*$&&& «r^-

taken^np in the intorcsta of the Students’ 1 wSit^hj* fr°m 'l‘C
lxlucation Fund. This will probably be I caDman 11 81,6 " ant8 "--**1x0. 

opportunité’ of hearing Mr. 
he leaves for his new field

-,
TERMS: 815.00 FOR THE SEASON.

The Book is now open; a deposit of $10_ mnst 
accompany each application, otherwise it will not 
be recognized.

CHAN. H. LI GltI.\.
Secretary for Agriculture.

Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A lady writes ; “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar weighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.
J®-SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Foreign Pori*.
ARRIVED.

At KLoGrand-de-Sul,3rd inst. sch Otter, Welsh 

At Salem, 1st inst, sch Annie V Bergen, Odell 
h,i,CY£SjJ”ki=t m.t. bark Icarus, Tec,

ton, 1st inst, schrs Mary Rose, Deveaux, 
mon River: iulia S, Odell, hence; Ida A 
, Guptitl, from Grand Man an; 2nd, sehrs 
Urquhart, Olio, Martin, and Speedwell, 

, hence.

A doubloon of the time of Charles IV. 
to- ; of Spain, bearing the date 1792, was 

j found 78 years ago in the maw of a cod
fish. It is now an heirloom in one of the 
oldest Halifax families.

It is said that a steam scow is to be 
built this season to ply on the Avon. It 
will be used to carry coal, &c., and 
bring St John freight from Kingsport 
to Wolfville and neighboring ports.

the last 
Gordon as 
morroM-.

hom
▲I

THE SCOTT ACT AT SUSSEX.

A jiumber of men, considerably under 
the influence of liquor, entered the Sal
vation Army barracks at Sussex, Sunday 
and caused much annoyance. There 
was a great deal of drunkeness about 
Sussex Sunday and the impression of a 
visitor would be that the Scott Act, there 
as in Portland, is a dead letter.

Department of Agriculture, 
Fredericton, 25th Feb., 1889.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.&anWoÆrÆteïfeca, B„chuu.„, 

hnila; Canute, Mathieson, from Antwerp, 
ip Janeiro, 7th alt, ech Agenoria, Masson, 
taspe; 28th, brigt Aeronaut, from Cardiff, 
bnterideo, Jan 25th, bark Howard A Tur- 
itmdb, from Newport for Paysandu; 1st 
ark Edith Sheraton, from Bridgewater;

WM. LOGAN, Sole Manufacturer.RECEIVED THIS DAY,

5 Bbls North Shore Oysters,
15 Bbls Buctonche Oysters.

IN STORE,

30 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, Lambs 
Tongues, Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

“Says the Digby Courier: Mr, James 
Ellis, on the lighthouse road, shot two HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.eagles on- Monday. They measured 
seven feet from tip to tip of wingte, and 
were both about the same size. from

; 24th. brigt New Dominion, Lemieux, 
o Janeiro; 1st ult, barknt, Hornet, Mc- 
from St Jago, and ordered to Boston. 

CLEARED.
At Philadelphia, 1st inst, bark Onaway. Ander-

#°AtfNeweYork!0lat inst, bark Southern Belle, 
Durkee, for Sable d’Olonne.

At Boston, 1st inst, ship Annie Bingay, Doty, 
for Buenos Ayres; sch Alice 8, for this port. 

SAILED.
From Rio Janeiro, 8th ult, ship Annie Goudey, 

Saunders, for Sandy Hook; 25th ult, ship Van- 
duara, Durkee, for this port.

From Del Breakwater. 1st i 
New York.

We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
We ask special attention to our TARTjK CUTLERY 

and PLATED WARE.
We have opened new lines in Plated Spoons, Forks, 

Ladles, etc., all for sale as loiv as any others 
in the trade.

REWARDING brave seamen.
The United States government has re

cognized the humane actions of Capt 
Robert Dickson and crew of the schooner

We who have lived in Halifax all our 
lives remember that thirty or forty years 
ago it was an honor to go to “govern
ment house” and among the“ aristocracy.” 
Now there is notning to be found there 
but snobbishness and pretence.—Echo.

Mrs. Henry Terry has showen the 
Kentville Star, a fine calla lilly growing 
from a bud presented to her 37 years 
ago. She has a geranium which pre
sents a freak of nature being a branch 
of an entirely new species growing from 
the parent stock of another variety.

Ella Maud, in rescuing the crew of the 
American schooner John C. Bowers in 
Long Island Sound on the 21st of Decem
ber last. To Captai n Dickson the govern
ment awarded a gold medal, and to each 
of the crew a sum of five dollars in gold. 
The medal and money are being forward
ed through the British Legation at Wash
ington. _______ _

CM AS. H. JACKSON,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe awl Hungarian Nails, die.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

net. bark Elgin, for

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
60 Prince William Street.Fran New York, 1st inst, ships County of Yar

mouth, for Shanghai; Fred E Scammell, for Lon
don; barks John Aickman, for Cette; Jas Stafford, 
for Marseilles: British America, for Dunkirk; 4th 
stmr City of Monticello, Taylor, for Bermuda.

From Buenos Ayres, Jan 20th, barks Arlington, 
Davis, for Yarmouth; Blanche. Reed; ChinampaS, 
and Mistletoe; Jan 25th, bark Jocouinna; Jan 29, 
bark Lillian—all for Barbados.

FAMOUS COMBINATION STOVE.
Jthemost complete

STOVE IN THE 
MARKET.

r- jï’LANDING,
Passed through Hell Gate, 2nd inst, sch Frank 

k Willie, lor this port.
Passed Dungeness,28th ult, bark Bristol, Law

rence, from Rotterdam for New York.
In port at Hiogo, Jan 31st, ship Naupactus, for 

New York.
In port at Iloilo, 23rd nit, ship Ellen A Reed, 

Hatfield—loading for Montreal.
Below New York, 1st inst. bark C W Janes, 

Crosby, from Manilla.

1 Car Granulated Sugar,
1 „ Simon Pure Flour, 
50 Bbls Dried Apples,
20 „ Table Salt,
lO „ Whiting.
2 Cases Nutmegs,
2 ,, Figs, 1 lb boxes,
14 Tubs Choice Butter, 
lOO Half Chests Tea.

Circular, Fire, Pot and Orate, Ventilated Oven. Fire readily 
controlled and can he retained over Night -with ABSOLUTE 
CERTAINTY. Suvjmsses any Cooling Range. Works equallg well 
with either Hard, or Soft Coal.

Disasters. Etc.
Hone Kong, Jan 16—Bark Mount Lebanon, from 

Hong Kong tor Rajang. was reported a-hore Jan 
3rd about 40 miles from Rajang. She was report
ed to be jettisoning her cargo.

■Bark Evelyn, Donovan, from Glasgow for San 
Francisco, Jan 7, lat 4 S.lon 29 W.MACAULAY BIS. i do., Please Call and Examine.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS.

TAKE NOTICE
rpiIAT all debts, due us, must be paid to us only, I 
-L at our office No, 86 Germain street, Room 2.

james McCullough a Co.

JOHN E. WILSON, - 234 Union Street,
Sole Agent for Saint John._____________til aiul 63 King St. Notice So Mariners.

Barrington, March 1—The Cape Sable Advertis
er says that a spar buoy, with iron attached drift
ed asnore at Goose Point, near Baccaro, a few days

SQUARE-RIGGED vessels bound TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAMKB8.
Damera, at London, sailed Feb 28.
Wandrahm, from Antwerp, Feb 28.

of such SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

GRITZ. St. John, N. B., Feb. 15,1889.

P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 
O Y STERS.

now being served in all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
-AT-

For Porridge, 

For Muffins, 

For Bread, 

For Gems,

For Pancakes.

fâ'Wi'tK.,!.,.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Kambira, from Montevideo via N York, Jan 2nd. 
Geatemunde, from Stettin via New York, Dec 22. 
Joeeph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8,
Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 21.
Bmwdtce, at Barrow, in port Dec 30.
Rialto, at New York, in port Feb 5.
Rossignol, from Cardiff via Montevideo, sld 
Vanduara, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jnn 14, 

BARQUES.

Equity Court.

Before His Honor, Judge Palmer, in 
the Equity Court this morning, in the 
matter of Arabella Jacobs, a lunatic, Mr. 
J. A. Belyea moved for the appointment 
of a committee to sell lauds in Westmor
land county. Ordered as moved.

The matter of Benjamin H. Appleby, 
on behalf of himself, and all other credi- j 
tors of the late John McIntosh, who will | 
contribute to the expense of the suit vs. j 
Elizabeth Ann McIntosh, John Robertson ‘ 
McIntosh, and the Bank of New Bruns-1 
•wick, came on for hearing, but by consent 
of counsel the matter was adjourned until 
to-morrow morning, at eleven o’clock. 
The counsel in the case are I. Allen Jack, 
for the plaintiff; A. H. DeMill, for Eliza
beth Ann McIntosh and John McIntosh ; 
and R. R. Ritchie, for the Bank of New 
Brunswick.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

MR. MVLHAI.I. DINED AT IRK NEW VICTORIA,

The news agents of New Brunswick 
anffNovaSe-tixdi,. wel, to «elect the 5e°fS
New \ ictona hotel as the scene of their j LoWe, Newcastle, and they are all in 
complimentary dinner to James M. Mul- a somewhat demented condition. They 
hall last evening on the occasion of his laid in no provisions for themselves, or

^ 'rM™e1,ro”iœ™ ’I’ho diuLr" was a trillions of their neighbors ,11 winter, 
magnificent one, tl,e dining room was utterly refusing to part with any of Uaeir 
hoautifullv decorated, tlie attendance cattle. Application was made to the Com- 
was perfect and the proprietor, Mr. J. ].. mssionersof Almshouse en their behalf 
McCoekerv, was active and far seeing in toe other day and an order for $14 was ob- 
his provision for the enjoyment of all , toined. In conseqnenceof reports concern- 
present. After the dinner was over the S,LaiVl^ *untbb°n of their
time was. enlivened hy toasts, speeches “ ‘ VrohJ**ag' 
and songs, and Mr. Mulhall was the re- ?rl,rai,f * 116 bimpeons.
eipieut of an address, to which lie felicit- i and£4el"
quely rcsixmded, accompanied by a ! '0™j> to ■ abe*el°n barn, suffering
handsome gold headed cane and dress- j°r something to eat, and two sheep in 
ing case. Mr. Mulhall has been very , doonrmrd fhey also;learned that a 
(«pillar here and he leaves St. John with ! ,cr°hw and,« e?rIm* bad died of starvation. 
,he best wishes of agreat host of friends. Mr ^h^rote to^ Sy to/ toe 

Probate Court. Prevention of Cruelty to Animals for in-
i .i n i « /. „,4 ,„lulu,jUv ..G»r structions. The Simpsons talked sensib- In the 1 rebate Court, yesterday utter-, lyole moment| and threatened Chatham 

noon, the last will and testament of the with bombardment by a German man of 
lute James McCart was admitted to pro- war the next. It looks as though they 
bate, and testamentary letters were ought to taken care of in the Lunatic 
issued to Peter McCart, sole executor. Mr. Asylum.—Chatham World.
McSorley was proctor.

M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

^ P. S. Large and commodioue dining room up-Fehl8 People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

sssKasaesssft
doe, sailed Jan 5.
Stormy Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port Jan 28. 

om Londonderry, sld Dec 16th. 
re. from Gravesend, sailed Feb 16.

.k
a.

¥)

tartin Luther, from Rio Janeiro, 
avelock, from--------

Atthiid* sai,e(* J®” 13th.
Myrtle,’at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.

EfiSSSîK, Feb
Parthenia, at Montevideo, in port Dec 15. 
Kelvin, from Rio Janeiro, sailed sailed Feb 18.

.i
Tender for Steam Service.sailed Jan 11.

St. John, Digby and Annapolis.Sold by all Retail Grocers.
S^ofFinance**Otta^ ^djesse^te^the Minister j 
Steam Service, SL John, Digby and Annapolis,’’ 
will be received at the Finance Department, 
Ottawa, up to and including Monday the 1st day 
of April next, for the following services by Steam
er between St. John, Digby and Annapolis, N. S.,

BRIGANTINES. 
Echo, at Darien, in port Jan 23.

Price in 51b Sacks 30c.
Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
RANGES, STOVES, &c.

Brevities.
Flour 1ms advanced twenty-five cents I Recommended by the medical profession 

on a barrel during the past four weeka.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

IThe Institute lecture course dosed last, 
evening with a very successful concert. !

The Monticello has sailed for Bermuda j 
and is expecteded here in about two j BANCROFT—At Upper North Sydney’ on the 
weeks. 23rd ult., the wife ef the Rev. J. W. Bancroft,

of a daughter,

BIRTHS. 1st. A daily service from 1st April to 3lst 
October, and a tri-weekly service from 1st 
November to 31st March; or 

2nd. A daily service from 1st May to 31st 
October, and a tri-weekly service from 1st 
November to 30th April; or 

3rd. A tri-weekly service all the year round.
, Tenderers are requested to send in tenders for 
all of the above services.

Full particulars as to the terms and conditions 
thereof and specifications of the steamer required, 
may be obtained from tho Post Offiee Inspectors 
at St. John and Halifax.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

Capital Paid in

A small dog was run over this morn
ing on Charlotte street by an expjress 
wagon and had its leg broken.

The funeral of the late Captain Ev ans 
will take place from the residence of his 
son, on Wall street, this evening at five 
o’clock.

S. S, Stockholm City will be di*e at 
Haliax tomorrow, and S. S. Damara on 

, the 14th inst. S, S. Ulunda aarived at
i There was no business before the i London on the 2nd inst. and will leuve 
City Police court this morning. j again about the 13th inst.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.i BEATTY—At Yarmouth, on the 26th ult., the 
wife cl" Staff Capt. Beatty, Salvation Army, of 
a daughter.

Personal. Portland Police Court.
Lieut Col. Maunsell is down from 1 Mary McFarlane, charged with using 

Frederiction. He is staying at the Royal. I abusive language to Ann McFarlane 
Hop. P. G. Ryan and I. P. Burchill M. P. j was let go on paying costs $1.50.
P. are at the Royal. Charles Drummer charged with as-

• aaulting and striking Ellen Cutten was 
fined $1.50 costs.

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

*8413,700.48.
Offices of the Company,

17 State Street, 43 Wall Street, 
NEW YORK. 

Chamber Commerce, 169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORE.. (HICAGO.

The Minister ofFi 
to accept the lowest

doee^not bind himself 

J. M. COURTNEY,
MARRIED. Together with a lull supply ot

KITOECTD3ST Ü.A.KrlD'W.A-IRÆï.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWESt.de. Co., 21 Canterbury St.

BOSTON.
If you wish a fine imported Havana ï 

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat
isfaction guaranteed.

Deputy Minister of Finnnt e.
Finance Department,

Ottawa. 19th Feb., 
fThifl advertisement is not to be copied by 

other papers without authorization from the 
Queen’s Printer.!

MOORE -NOBLE—At Campbellton, on the 26th 
ult., by the Rev. B. Chappell, John F. Moore, ! 
of Calais, Maine, to Sarah, daughter of James 1 
Noble, of Glenlevit, Restigouoho Co.

City Police Court 1889.
VROOM ât ARNOLD, Agt*.

i
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